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I G OPALAN'S LETTER TO NEHRU it rD I C I C T CIW I I II
p Narrating his own experi- fluentlal persons who bad. N W-

ence of th suffer1ng ot the encroached. and occuIeduprooted people Gopajan 'vast tracts of forest land.:

a letter addressed to other -course except himself Mnlster that even it the plea wrote that when he visited ThIs sort of encroaeb- .
- Iin;e Minister Nehru tthg this drastic step to of the State Ooverxuuent that Udumpumehola and Ayyap-. meñt by big gentry and From Our POlitical- Correspondent&om Kotta am on June 4 dW the attention of the the ection was nessa for Pa9VU ea and aiso the. thefr bbing a b thaA r i-'. j seJ State Government and the a catchment area of the pro- Amara'vatht camps where and selling it out to

- I . : P . ocua
Prime Minister to this issue. posed Iddlkki Hydel Project 1,500 uprooted families are smau people had been going

; TY J j C . j. . -

- attention on uje most -

were genuine it was only huddled he saw that their for quite seine time. The 1 ZALd new .'niteu tteS a _ isfraUoa s game o runnmg wi Jz.ie an- - urgent and pressing de- Glv1ng thebackgrotmdstory
naturat that those evicted condition was worse than that rich have grabbed nfl the hunting with the hound over Indo-Pakistan relations has run into rough- mand of -the Udumpuxn- of his hea ass ac a
from their traditional homes of cattle. In the pourthg money from these poor pà ' Weather. Outbursts of anti-U. S. feeling in the controlled press of Pakistan havechola peasants on whose Gopalanstated

be given alternate land rain they had no shelter sante who were now to be impelled the advancement of the date of military dictator Ayuh's U S visitbehalf he went on hunger
h 0Ran and the peacefully rehabilt- clothing or food Eight peo- deprived of land which they from November to Julysthke from June 6 landless farmers have occu- tated pie hadaiready dIec1 from had bought in all goon

Io ut ot i'aistani coming for some time the Pak rulers and their
.

t He cited instances of pro. var otis eases an ue a Ui. -

.
cIs hi ii Ii pied some poiions of jores BhkI N the coid. Go alan ii th t grievances against the U. S. Ayub's 'frlendship offen- fran1c attemptsto threatenT . the Peasants, andsettleddown there whe the Gopalaji further stated Pr1ni Min1sterd the Pian- - has been drawnup as agenda sive" against Indiaandhls the UniteciStates underline VoL IX. No. 26 JUNE 25, 1961 2-nP.

V
V earn e . I 1 th t th e C Ui Ii ta In 1' V for his ta1k WI h Kennedy. campaign or J o- some cone ona -wiiic we

V Ø cal . p as an news-
V peasan e c rom e c p g o on wowu au-

V
V

VV V V papers of Kottayam- and .They have grown pepper, . were given adequate were no 9ntrnders" or "en- tervene in this matter soon All. hese grievances own e ence course a wo o we
V

V

other places include demar- tapioca rice and other corn- land money and material croaahers" They had pur- and render justice to these one siflg e Comp14n a y suppo y w
V

V -cation of the catchment area mercial crops the destruction help for their rehabilitation. chased small sites. from in- pea.saits, V ucnew . .
V

°' an a.q, an
V

V

V V

. of which ould amount to a V

V .
showing dangerous Swatantra friends In In

V of the Iddikki Project and Y
crores to the V

V

V

signs of bestow1n greater #as one suàh attempt. AYUB flEGIME .
V

V
VI

publlcationofthedetaflsof osgo

REPLY TO KERAL FOOD MINISTER FAILSPEOpLE

GOPALAN '_i

V

V which they . Intend to evict than 10 years.
hm Issued Either frrnk dishonesty. or from sending a mowie me- ference of 1ikminded Ab'i

:. 4

;-people further; allotment of . p1 Government of Ke.. the following statement in compIet ignorance of the dica van or aO go ng nen ra ' eas
h r bth that democraey was V . jI edfamflyIorresetement S1deXaftonfrectedthe

theSick?Is t:a;V

V aflocatlon of nesm funds . pu heat nfl of th sembly.
statement yesterday (June 12) enoh ce for the fuges V

that have been most. the . free world comu.ty
plVs problems. The cnnent kflOW thitt A.Oopalan V

V or their rehabilitation; per- encroachers" and remove
the Assemb1 I have corn- tii th "' abjectly servile throughouj and where, .nrder U. S. spon- Pan hàw- : V j come through his V

I- mission to agriculturists to them by force and without I am happy to read in oiy on June itmy f tbatrevezt their long career towards Im- sorship leadership (and res- ever prov the opposite ordeal His Iron will and great stamina pulled him
take the yield from the evict any noUce. On the morning newspapers that many 6 whe the evictions start- the Governent Lm ig Un!ortunate1 for Ponslbility to old back the

icbtorslap through the dozen days of his fast despite his years
eded farms and accorninoda- of May 2 the Reserve Police members from the treasury ec on xay 2 There was full ging a well in the camp so them the other side far tide of change ) would be bm not been able to solve and his W-health This feat of endurance is a testi-
tion of these evicted agrirul- under orders from the benches

. joined with my one month and four VdäyS for that people a lenet
V from showing any positive bestowed on India.

a singie pioblem and noW mony to the quality of the man, to the great love he
, V

V

turlsts in the Rubber Planta- ttjct couector forced comrades sitting in the op- the Oovernment to resttle thinp is it my .
response has publicly ruled A further link seems to be seek to divert the attention baa for the people which enables him to go to

V

V tion Sthees of the State people out of their ition to bring out the the refugees before my feat V fmt that preven .
CU bepos

V

or the bait thrown out recently f 'the people by reconse Calvary and return.
V

Government
V

V dweUlngs demolished and b Amaravathi and had actually commenced. Government from giving V V
P4 e g any a orn offejng U. S. military aid to chauvinism. V

V

I- V Giving the reaons for his burned their houses and the horrible conditions In. I came to the scene only good cultivable lam] In V
use qu rs. 'without strings . It is to be We had been told that th

re Kerala Government
tamUy5.srehabi11tationthephades thttheopposiüon i*äEY STATEMENT diasUtetowaj aic!°r' V

bsolute minlaum demands tI'e forest. This has meant rtthng party mom era ave
f lc of Ponlose in b' . oers. .

ft employment to ose capa e o o ng w
but the State Government the destruction of over jorntly ecposed the false Ore

me and my Party fe While the U.S Ambassador n pocywas sig
relief work for the purpose

thelrhIrdshlps propaganda oftheGovern.. not human eiinr rr=t in f?'Y assuredthe
INDIA REJECTS wdhCblnahadbeenuftli..

a remit of Gopalans fast they have further
ji demands and there was no Gopalan told the Prime f 0

who the owners of E1USt1OflOtCh8flO ARMS OFFER pomt NZ tisese igijtwing are to give t rations at one quarter measure
¶1

and newspapers in Kotta- abandoned crop In Aya- - and the U S continued to and pressmen b and other materials for putting up houses free of
I E y e wi t n e s s A c c o ii n t 0 f Ho r r i b 1 e dSin5Idd PPankOVUfrOmIiaZVeStIUg

th hdin rI toia :
.

V VV

V The Government could SlY sent a couple of trans.. and ally with whom we are lC7 of the Government heads m
gWe alternate land suitable for cultivation to those

I tIfi A t i 7 t an ambulance to remove have acted wisely and dealt port vehicles to help the pea-
many mutuai of India in retard to ob- The leaders of the demo- refugees who were sought to be settled on land which

WLJ I. fl. V serious cases to the Kumuy with ttil problem as human Santa to reach the land reap
the Soviet Anibassa- ThC cratic movement in India could be scarcely utilised for agriculture

Dispensary a mile away one and my fast could have the harvest and bring the dor Kapitsa scotebed the talk Government of India it is must tate these conclusionsT IE following are ex- appreciation of the true con which Itself Is understoj to averted But they did not abandoned tapioca from Ay. of the Soviet n1on giving Plala has always been the people and make g a Even more impornt is the agreement by rthe
I- - tracts from the state- ditions obtaining there. be. ill-equipped.

. do so. The alegat1on made by 'appankovil to maravathi . asiathnce 'wherevor it Is military aid pa o their conscjousne. Government to hold pri6r consultations with all par- .

i V
V meat issued b a vhr of VTh scene that greeted us One such case we ourselves tb Minister that I have stood Let the Government retrace

asked. for". VV
V for ts fld9 and has be- They: must strive for Indo- 'ties oncernd before effecting evictions in the future V

V

.
V r..tJ t even from aVdistance.wa. that saw was that of a woman, who in the way of rehabilitation the criminal errors of its, V

decred that lieved in treating purcha- frienp and yet so that the hardship of the displaced persons are
I pressmen w 0 ? of some ifi-constructed sheds suddenly coflapsed. After some work and persuaded persons P011c7.

V
V

the estion àf the Soviet of military equipment rouse viguance against pos- njnimi.e. . V

l . itrnaravaun uuy afforded no protec- hours of frantic efforts by from going to places alloted Now I am convinced that Wi
aid to coon- us business transac- sible provocations. V

V V

hand the situation uiere ti thnl rains and volunteers to get some con- to them, is completely base- the Government is treating triew'L tied them- tioflS
are signincant gains and are a standing

: The statement is sigued by VA cl Inspec- veyance to remove her to the. less. . the Amaravathi settlers' pro- . .

lv to miita ts menz that .even if the . V proof of the terrible plight to which the displaced
1 the Thvandrum spon- t DPS we spad our The truth ta that the per- blem th a pollucul bin&

the West did not ae USA generouy offers to Th- persons had been reduced by the caUous obstinacy of
4j dents of the Statesman to torty families huddkd in tusci for that purpose sons who were assigned culti- Where sympathy for the suf-

pra-iog c1a a tree gut of arms the the Kerala Government Had the Government taken
V V

Mathnthhoomi,V india -Press 'each shed with scarcely even Most of the plots offered by vable land have. already. gone fering and a human approach
whether non- WOUld be declined. V

the step it has now agreed to a few days earlier, much

l Agenc and Ml andVs bow- liàlf the cramp- the Goremment to these there, deite thefr untold are abe a requlred the .

or in the socin3t That the ta.reme in HW of the dculty created by the Amaratt MtuaUon . V

issued oii June 13. ad space in the sheds was families re, from all. ac sufferinga and starvation. OOverfleflt js cruel and die-
cam wham he Soviet Pakistan becones more and ' could have been avoided. However, even a belated

. .
V V A party of us journalists taken up by the knick-knacks, counts, thoroughly unsuited Those who were given-uncul- hard, .motivated by political P

al the Soviet Am- mo oppressive and unpopu- changeis to be welcomed, though it does also convey . .

,. from Thvandrum . visited cooking pdts and the like for habitation or cultivation, tIVable land known as ottaka- . Coflsideratlons and hatred to- . .

bassador'reported to have larecomes clear from the the important lesson that no concessions can beV won
Amaravathi yesterday for a perhaps their only earthly particularly those Ottaka- thalapiedu have refused to go wards another political party

to the Pakistan Times hew wave of repremlon that onguer by the people except through arduous struggles in
V first-hand study of the con- possessions ......... thalamedu because of topo- there for they say the cultiva j am surprised that the . .

V with the re-arrest of various forms.
dltion of hundreds of fasni- On a rough estimate, more graphical pecularitles. A corn- tion of such land could be Minister gave a good eon- . . V It - is in this backgrOund

Ghaffur n V V

lies who were evicted iroiñ than half of the grown-ups polling factorstanding in the dangerous lathe stormy winds duct certificate to the RDO, that A'ub will. be going to
A rU and the de'nerate One more virgin summit Gopalan has wisely stated: "I am not- so V

V
V fot lands at fl5Ø$ of Vth children way of the families moving that blast such high barren who b most unpopaiar Washington to flnd. out exac-

attain ta to rovide diver- of that majetIc splendour fj that a fast aloiie would solve. all
recently We do not wish to . were aicted with some out of the sheds is their utter land. among the refngee and tly the role that he is expec-

dons for wi I discontent thM 5I tb HIflI3bySS MS the problems of the Amaravati settlers It Is only by
enter into the merits of the ailment or other. The more poverty. They genuinely fear Even the Manorania re- 'irhe unwise and tactiem ted-to. play and the price he

by staging provocations ° the onslaughts and organised agitation and work of the V

........ . many issues Cotiected aiiments were iiar- that they ij face complete has eia-iou ias very often The wortiiesraess of
a o+ Af s and re. of on jpjg V yg evicteci peasts theejves wj the jdt support

the eviction but we are solely rhoea, dysentry, stomach starvation by being denied that land has been allotted provoked these expropriated like Pakistan in the
moves against mountaineers. and sympathy of the people that the prob1em of

V V concerned with the humani- . and fever caused even the meagre assistance for onb' fSinhues out of men. Rad It not btfl for the . -United States global strategy -
V V

An Indian school t of Amravatl would be finally re3o1ve'.

: tartan aspects of- the probleth by exposure to the elements they receive at the camp once a total of 1,000 familIes. tys unsympathetic and V against the Soviet Union had . . . chi. the -mem-
posed by the wholesaie up- and VISCk of food. they leave It. The statement of Minister haidhearted - attitude, the - been sharply revealed last . Theput up show of anti- .

Re has drawn attention to the belligerent and
.. Vroot1n of these farnilt's. . -The sick were apparently We would suggest that Poulose that I prevented resettlement problem would - . year.after the exposure ofthe . Americanism attempts to

- statement of the Kerala Chief Minister,
V

: . V

We cannot adequately urnac for .anVd there was no the Government consider people from accepting land not have become so V very U-2 Jght from Peshwar and utilize the healthy anti c-d in what la which could be taken to mean that Pattom Thanu .

V '

describe the, horrid plight of evidence o thefr having re- providing Improved aecom- is falsehood. The Minister , _ the way Pakistan's generals Imperialist sentIments - of
consiere as the most 1flä1 in seeking to repudjate the agreement enterei

these unfortunate peo$e ceived adequate medical at- modation, sanitary condi- Therefore It is not me or by his declaration has only shook in their shoes at Soviet the people for strengthen-
d most elusive intO Ofl behalf of the Government by P T Chacko

V

V which has reduced then f,o tentiàn. Added to this, there tiotis, adequate medical aid, the peasant movement but the addeci a plume to ,the dis- WarnIngs.. .- ing tbeVVeryVegimewjch
thentral Bison- . e has warned the Chief Minister that any such

. , tbe uttermost depth, of de- was the non-availability of educational facfflties and Government which should be grace cap of thisburean.,. V

-Their real "worth always ' ttad to the
iayas.the 21,610-foot high ' Pu0n would only serve to further unite the

gradation and destitution. thth?g water anywhere starting of relief works In held fully responsible for the
consd in holding down S IniPerialiSt chariot

the Niikantiia people and compel them to launch even bigger strug-

V We were weE aware of The with a mile and a half of the vicinity to mitigate the worsening of the s1tuation It Let Minister Poulose and-the
V their own people and actln The convenient weapon to .

to 1ter even bigger rebuff to the Alliance
belief entertained by the the camp site hardships of these heloless Is clear from Minister Poulo- Ooveriment take It from me u a pawns and levers of achieve this miracle is New Age sends ito hear-authorities that aflneres- Even volunte belonging souls uprooted from their se's statement that the Oov. that I'wIll not give up my fast "- pressure against peace-loving Vup higher and eongratulaton to tb

V

VV sary steps forthe relief and to an orgaiiisatj like the erstwhile homes. . erunjent is perched on a plank nr would I quit Amaravath - neigiiiours ue inw and the hatred'of India succemful climbers, for - - democrats In India all to whom the cause
rehabilitation of the evicted Eharat Sevak Samnj to whom There Is no doubt that the of false prestige. untfl the Government con- ', b1c chan th.t IS thC corner stone of their fine Job of heroism of eting the lot of our suffering millions is still
families have been taken, we talked were frankly dli- problems posed at Amaravathl Bow could my fast worsen cadre the Just demands I have ge in that role Is envisaged Pak and team-work.

the aim of life will offer A K Gopalan the heartiest
but we were shacked to find appointed about the total lack demand immediate remedial the situation' Ta it my fast put forward in my letter add- under the new dispensation Meanwhile the people of Soon after the Anna- congratuiatio and wish him the speediest return to

1 entireiy' different and of medical facifltjea provided action on an emergency foot- that prevented the Govern- ressed to him before I coin-
DUIteS use" those Pak sink deeper and puma III achievement the full vigour The people in their work and their strug-

V trussing picture Vat Atha at AmaravathL lag. We feel a persona! visit ment -from rushing a special menced my fast. These de- ; :

I r d I t r deeper in the mire oL frustra- present VIètOry of oar gle. know him as their friend and guide. They want
hi Nine deaths have so far by the concerned Ministers medical unit and a doctor for mands had the moral support

VokebItter anddeterznijed tiOfl and helplessness No nionnta1neey Is indeed a him back as soon as possible in their midst so that
'1 ous that the M- been reporteii md there is will go a long way in formu- A.maravathI when the refit- of all political parties and

, from a counf-" boosting of prestige by meet- brilliant tribute to Tn'l n they may take counsel from his wisdom and lnspfra.
4l V V :their avce grave danger of more casual- lating effective measures, for gees are dyg everyday? newgpauer of the cisr and V jfr 111Ai the resent rj s inca with Ky j -going ai,ouncung zest.
11 consideratiThls ties if speedy measures are speedy relief to these suffer- Is It my ¶ast that pre- of peasanta all over the coun- micra 'i to .se them in tO lift them out of that A fb of courage

,.i a corect not taken There is not even tag human beings vented the Government try
a more clever way The of GOVC!T1fl111t will give to our June 21km not been ro required en new hcesI Stalin at the New A ptatig preg, manewauan an mansi ioa Ne DeThi, and pJfi by him t y,, j fact, it jj The recent bellicosity ofAsaf All Road, New neuii nn'oE P C osui.
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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT
. . EC THREAT O NF 9(*3c :

INSIDE OUR NEWS &
I BIHAR CONGRESS FACTIONS CLASH W'je XONOMY NOTES

. - te:go
: 1unue. into the Euro ean TlilS will Inevitably affect they have xow to direct their - - .

. omioii Market (EM) her earnings, and upset efforts In ways which may ******************************************
. -

Ever smce the death o Dr S K. Sinha the strug- Smba The PSP itseff is and trying to Jiave some Ram Subhag Singh it was official circles in New Delhi her programme to promote be diverse but which will all
. :

gle for power inside the rwmg; . .party has been grow- . . . Adivided on caste basis in ,patch up did no succee .14 .1 -ourne -d other Commonwea1th exports. . contribute to their mutual
Whet are these tunes nation to build countrying in new dimensions No single Congress leader Bihar Among its ranks too its aim While coming bacK From the reports it looks capitals are busy at dews- And yet we find In India advautage

however? Are tifey in tune
one a

in a way he does not like Heenjoys that confidence in the Bthar Pradesh Congress the same rivalry exists
Some observers believe that

from the IDurgapur session of
the AICC K B Issued a press

likely that some sort of
agreement is un er way ang some way to saivage and some other Common- wj the socialist jattern we even goes further to lay downwhich the late Dr S K. Smha had acquired.

is list '''? tpim the little they can of the
Comxnonwea1th

wealth countries some sup-
OrrShO

are building or our poilcy of the rules that if democracy
GROUP rivalry much Later the was finalised aiproacuithe various preferen- 1ack's erernernberdtht

Qhe::14oa dividdon these lines
been buttheth1tIativshciu1d come asterfddencongressfm. wZair Black Deeds thang1veananswerorhhn 1thasneverbeenbuflteexcet

-

: belonging to different caste-
ridden factions both inside .-

tee.. Twelve other names,
mostly belonging to the Mm- Si regna u He made It clear that after

that he main ' battle for Bntain has already reach-
the tether its the Commonwealth produce.

e .

Given below few
unctioned nowhere with-

out the support of private
the legislature Congress Party Isterial group have been Camnain the death or stalwarts like

power is. yet to be fought. ed of resist-
ance to joining the "Euro- But the for et that the v

fact that these T World Bai Presi- are. a
gems picked from an arti enterprise

as well as outside it Another
immediate reason is to be

added thus bringing the total
to 30 After these dramatic

' °
the KB

Sri Krishna Sinba and Anu-
Naxayan Slnha only a

p
1t' nean Commumty

ulte a few of
oods can as well be rovided

en ugene ac s no
ranger our rea ers ey cle written r e c e n t I y by Thus according to Black

\ seen in the fast approaching events the K B -M P group
-the meantime

M p group started collectmg
graha
composite Ministry could Suffer The apparent success of

the associated territories of from the days Black m the Danish Fore-
ce Journal (repro

India which has not opted
for an all out freedom ofGeneral Elections openly demanded the recon- signatures for requlsitionmg bribg stability to Bihar In the ECM and 'I'e new res-

tle makes this am a
doubtfü

W en e counse e In a duced from the Economic enterprise nor ostensibly for -

- As a matter of fact it would stitution of the Ministry a meeting on June 15 with plain words he insists on the Even if some sort of a pect enjoyed by the Frenen
one '' e ocomo- June 16) a capitalist base cannot be

. . not be wrong to say that the
to the

. . the aim of adopting a reso- demand for the reconstitu- patch-up takes place at this and West German curren- u
manu ac e e Pu -

the fad of state called a democracy. Thosebattle for successlon
of Chief Ministership

Open lutlon forming a three man tion of the Ministry moment it cannot remain des combined with the hints NEXT t II1I better When ownership and the fury of who believe otherwise lack
:post
has not yet ended in Bthar Conflicts

committee consisting of A. Q
(President) K B and Appeals For

for long The warring fac-
tions will continue to engage

by the US President ep
'

h t 'B nationalism in the less- political courage accordmg
to hllfl But those1! anythIng, it has been Join-

_4 by some new aspirants.
- . M. P. Slnba with the purpose . .

Unity
thsmselves in headlong .

the faction

during his recent visit to
ndon about the American iet o the thenFliance

namac ar
developed countries are
severe hangovers from the

who echo
his voice give proof of this

. .

The two old timers and
The open conffict bet-

ween the Ministerialists
of working for the victory. of
Congress in the coming Ge-

clahes. While - .

fight continues the adminis-
patronage of this trade body,
coiid not but demoral1s a

It Is in such a complicated
situation that India and ee years ac S past'?. brand of "courage" n abun-

dance and for a good reason
,t

- asphants for Chief Minister- and ântiMinisteriallsts was nerai -Elections.- Thi was The PCC meeting requl-- tration becomes loose, cor- whose own currency other Comionwealth cowl- a e manage o ca c Fu er, na lona m in too, for it "usually pays poll-ship K B Sahay and M P reflected even in the by- only a coverthe real aim sitioned by the K B -M P ruption increases casteism the doldrums The tries have to decide their eir 110 ce an a on the ess developed lands tical ciividencis in the endSmha who have been both
rivals and colleagues are out

election which S Sinha
wonby a margin of more

was to bring home to B N
Jha and others the strength

group took place on June 15
The resolution for the ap

corrodes the administration
and people suffer But for hea run on the sterling next step No longer can they

to be with
oug con r vance

e a u w c
today is made up o one
iast patriotism, one par can win the palm for

l
o the legislature having than 16 000 votes It is said of the group pointment of the three man ow long? That is the ques- the past fortnight

und the dim prospects o'f its
afford content now
merely invoking Britain a , ora xenophobia and two parts such courage in our country

except our worthy Finance
I5iT .

: been defeated In the-- last that the K. B.-M. P. group The Congress High Corn- committee was Introduced. tion. People in Bihar are tired regaining its solvency with- loyalty to her past pledges, der a n 0 ushers d animosi agains runister, who baa not infre-Oeneraj0Electjons. The new uu support to the mand, which has been cau- But on the appeals from the of Congress misrule. -The out the support of the West ior can they rest on their la t momen eYth real or aine su ua- quently "stood up for the - J
, 1 entrant In the battlefor suc- isp candidate against S. N. tiously watching these events ; Pcq Chief Ansari and Dr. Qongress must take note of it. european countries have oars and wait for the QATI' OW W ab con us in hon in the P. is more foreigner rather than againstp . csion is S. N. Sinha, son of

the late Dr. A. N. Sinha,.who probably proved to be the to come to their rescue. They rny er ous ox. fear,an Co ceriie more
a se y

"? But then can we really
-. -

4
t

-

gave up his obligations in the
.

oppression of the Forest De-
.

I 0 U s - villages. Zumming last straw sinking Britain
the. acceptance .of the

have found from their expe-
rience that this bodyso fair The same Eugene Black has

received mouthfuls of
. a sense of pride .

assure him of any "political
dividends" other thaii the I

i

-:

Central Government to j'oin
as a Minister in the present
Cabinet headed byB. N. Jha.

*
j

.

'%

partrnent .- was Increasing
throughout the Territory the
problem of finding land for

could be banned only when
the tribal Zumias h a v a

been fully rehabilitated.
me 'rreaty. in laying preceptsis power-

less to make its members
to them.

praises
from Finance Minister Mor-
arji Desal who finds himself

Biaclç is not content with
calling state 0 W fl e r 5 h I p

presidentshlp dt the Forum
of Free Enterprise that is if

-.

:

The. present Chief Minister
.*

- u the rehabilitation of the
.-.

BRITAIN TOD4JS conform admirably attuned to play a fd, or 'with giving names A. D. Shroff obliges? ..

himself is not shy of conti- landless Zuias and re ug e Durthg the Session the pea- . ,, .-

E.
j f3, the very concep- the tunes called-by this won- tonationalismby which he

nuing as the boss. became from various Divisions tion of the £CM and the derful benefactor. obviously means a determi- ESSEN
eheadache cem reported that' forceful evic- . : B h th all but other trade groupings is -'

i Loyalties T K M 1 nottOPdcS ue areernent
Onditsye:aUd=

: - Change ,
.1 ri, U ra isan ee cultivable land nilght be ex- °

b 1ntituted aa1nst them uafly - putting it into after year, it has put up -

, - - : - - -I- - d th I d lr d for zumnung, for collecting . h With them. The action will . ' . ' . . .

T4 FothSessof forr f: tbushavetobe taken in W.NGALTEACHERS ON MOVEtopowerwiththesupport bUilthu
of B Sahay S group
Thus, th.e dissident group Sabha has underlined the and reclaimed land during from eviction ment Sfld tor ure ore

° c are os
agreement which is yet a oth planes

was led by M. P Sinba urgency of some tasks the Maharaja a time were The resistance to oppres- occurances west Ger- ut before taking it the
Vbo are m the dsident WhiCh mclude resistance to declared as encroachers and sion "leldeci artlal results fly and Italy have been pretence about the oneness From 3NAN BIKASH MOITE. indispensable for their res-

now? That. -is a all evwtionand liable to be evicted The Judicial Commissioner s The Session underlined the buying sterling through the ot the Comnionwealth and pective Institutions
.groupS : 'Forest office and Beat offi-

vr1=: Court held that the present urgency of resisting such '

ViCtiOflS
, Central-Bank ofthe ECM'ee' its resilience in face of dif-

ferexices wlllhav:
. teachers a long statement on June 14 The Govéthment 'just re

ii caution. Itcan
anendmentsof eores ReserveForestsar: notlegal: ot I secondirysdioolsin 11fl tallclaimsabout fUSth P;Yeedtohe

I .

J

ivith utmost
be valid for a very short

ut.
The Session which was ned by officers and staff wh

resorted to inhuman actions
foms Act provided that the
ryots shall have lull rights

wide agitation for suitable
amendment to the Forest

en in a way which, experts .

say "aught have been
tor , of the idea 1tself has

not thought twice before for-
es enga s

direct action from Septem- d the it ten ear toone --rities because the policebad
lt time. The reason 1s simple:

in and faction ridden
held at lanchanbari, In the
Division Kaliashahar from for enforcing the Forest Laws. over the forest products of Act. ' . catastropbic". . saking its colleagues when it ber 11, Their demands are de the nay-scales of

sool teachers
adversely renorted against
the teachers The most re-caste

Cojgrss loyalties change
of

June 4 to 6, was attended by und regulations which they
day day.

thefr jote land The Adminis- A 51-member Kisan Coun- The Financial Express, came to safeguarding its own
interests.-

the constitution of a co-
for H nded the ion catalo-e e prehensible part of this ear-

overmght. That precisely is 115 delegatEs from 1Divi- notified after . tration was forced to reduce cii was elected with Dasrath
'as

which has revealed . this economic . ordinating committee
'integrating sñth affair 'wee .the tea-

-1t'
the reason wby one finds sions. Jagjit Slngh Ly pur ,

The people were prevén-' the grazing tax.. Deb, MP., President and agreement, also says that 'ri tact alone should'make the emon to the teachers chers were nèitherTiiifornied
. ... - L B. y8 an . the General Secre ryoe from collecting fort The Kfan Sabha is not Nripen Chakravarti Gene- w,.11 all the - more it clear to the leaders of the secondary and higher sta- 'The call of the All-Bengal about the cirges levèllei

Sullen bo one group a en e e pOduc from their .jote against -the growing of - ral Secretary: Despite the etasId In need of this favour Commonwealth c a U ii t r I e 5 ges of education, ad.quate Teachers Association for a agamst them üor gheu any . ,Ii . y, eman g e re It as ec e enr 01 CO
bnd and'hundreds of court trees and preservation of heavy rains:three big raBies in autumn, when her econo- that what had kept them salaries for teachers,.secu- strike of the teachers in OPPOitUfl1t3 tO defend them-

Co '4 U Ofl 0 a me- mem ers Sabha C3-SS were flied The Forest
Officers were more terroru

plantationg and Reserve
Forests But such

were held at Agartala Telia-
Kanchanbadi

mb condition could be cr1-
tical So than lace

bound together so far was rity of service setting up West Bengal is based on a selves
L ura tis r the

planta
a ervhFor

mum and The rather not some mysterious spin of a democratic and auto- statement of facts and The cases of eleven ofiePlethan
verY mundane =Od=4In $:

M. P Sinha are the growing in his report to the Session Walle resistance to he which are away from popu- ressed these raffles dec ded 0 go economic considerations on page of the victimisation
bIC:V

not to participate in this formed the ABTA that ftve of
i:i

importance of S. N. Sinba
and adoption of an astoni-

dealt with the general eco-
nomic situation in the State p&1 YATRA themselves into a mass

.

villages The
rope . . heart 0 e eadg

' er e momen s of teachers on the basis of movement when the Govern-
their to

the teachers could be given
.4!/; ' - bingly new line In organis- such as food crisis, increase - movement.

pad yatra
- culminated with a grand INDIA TO . P ner mm mem ers P secret police reports

.

merit are doing best
'improve their conditions of

benefit of doubt But the
question of re-considering

V !- - - j.hg the council pf Ministers" . of unemployment and rural IN KARNATAKA These squads were welcom- procession and public meet- of other grouping more decision to "declare a service"! the Government's- decision[t - by B. N. Jha -' -

At the meeting of the
indebtedness. The repoit
analysed the causes of the The campaign organised

ed. and helped not only by
syinpathisers of the Kisan

ing at Achepally on June 6.
Towards the end of this

.

a e, e ran away eav-
e ur1 cease-work" from September the matters stand now thd not arise In -the case - of

. Bihar Congress Election Corn- failure of co-operatives and by the Karnataka Raitha. Sabha but even. - by . promi- month the'pa yatra . would The Commonwealth coun-
have thus to

one c
1

was taken sometime ago
at -the Jalpalguri Conference

secondary school teachers
have no other avenues open

SIX others
'] mittee to appoint 18 distrlct Community Project to pro- Sangh 'demanding tile mo-. nent Congressmen in several agaln start under the leader- recOncile'

- themselves to a osition
b which h its

4inaie? of tile An-Bengal Teachers' them except abstaining
Diclosi1 these facts Sat-

Organisers for selecting Con-
gress candidates the discord

vide benefit to the poorer
sectionsf the people

flcation of the Mysore
Lund Reforms Bill is

villages All sections of the
peasantry irrespective of

ship of M. C Naraslmhan, I

MIA and would cover Che- where their leading member
.

Association (ABTA) the most from work And this direct a ri a Ro MW General
secretary o the ABTA stat-

- \ between B. N. Tha and k. B.
beam -an

Sixty-three per cent of the
gath-

ering momentuin In the teir political aiiations lur Hobli, an area on the 11 no longer be giving them
the preferences which they

does not mean that'-' and other Common-
powerful mass organization
of secondary teachers, - after

'repeated

action will definitely start
froth the scheduled date un-

ed at a Press conference
that the Chief Minister had

.
open secret. The

Chief Minister found that
tota1'ea'of 26,34,000 acres

1nd in Tripura Is
last Anril two 'pad ya&as

'anised
caste prejudices, sup-

ported this initiative the
border f the Ahra Pm- '

desh. hd enjoyed since the Ottawa w5.lth Countries simfl.rly the ABTA's repre- less, in the meantime, a sober thid them nothin about the: , . . . .

M P Sinh till recently Ins
of under
forests During the rule of were or coverina

more 9fl 50 viUa'es m
of

Raitha Sangh
- .

At the same time In South Pact In fact they will stand
lose much more for the

should not fight
for whatever guarantees

sentations to the West Ben-
gal Government over the past

sense of the realities dawns
o the Government

evidence on -the basis of
t- -. .-. - supporter, was In complete

agreement with the proposal
the Maharaja the population
of Trlpura was less than two Dharwar anu arwar .us

Another pad yatra of 15
volunteers inclu&ng B V

Kanara d,Istrict house-to-
house explanatory campaigns reference will tease too e-

¶n
-they can secure from Bri- two yeaxs or so had been of -

Ap51t from several
which he had made the die-
tiction -

I of K. B. He "walked out"
-.

lakhs. Now it has Increased, trjctS. Kakkllaya, Secretai' of Kar- are going on despite heavy te even overseas de en-
dencies of Britain in Africa

" about the .contmuity
of their trade with her. All

no avail .the
iUgent demands of the The . ABTA, organised afrom the meeting with his mostly due to the growing UBBI taiuk Raitba Sangh nataka Raitha Sangh, Presi- rains. Preiarat1ons to- orga- d elsewhere which too will it means s that henceforth the Government teachers, the most import- convention of political par-

I '
i

supportes.-- . The li5t of -18 $nfiux of refugees from East organised another pad dent of the district .Raitha nise pad yatra in some taluks . become a art of the ECMp thj would essentially jiave had turned a dea! ear to the tant question faced by . ties, trade unions, students,,
I -. observers wa passed in the Pakistan, to 12 Iakhs. yatra which was inaugurated Sangh, and- President and of Belgaum, . Dharwar and . - look' to fresh pastures to JUSt and long-standing de- them just now is the arbi- youth and progressive jni-

I absence of the Chief Minister The land problem In Tn- by A. K Gopalan MP Pre- Secretary of the taluk Raitha Thumkur districts are going Ida s fea and textiles for their trade mands of the teachers the trar removal of teachers viduals In Calcutta on Ma' I The K B -M P comblna- pura has become acute Soon sident of the All India Kisan Bangh started from Gulur on both cotton and jute - ABTA was still hopeful of a on the basis of secret pa- 18 to protest against the Gay-
, i . tlon Is regarded as a power- after integration in 1951 a Sabba at a largely attended on June 1 and covered more The Executive Committee Ceylon'stea and rubber, . They have the entire newly reasonable settlement, and lice reports.- In recent ernment's '-undemocratic p0-ful element in the Bihar notification was gazetted de- public meeting at Gubbi on than 20 villages in Gulur of the Karnataka Pranta a many commodities liberated and awakened M- its representatives met the montb 20 teachers of aid- Ucy of victlmlslng schoolOongress Although the Con- daring almost the whole of May 21 Hobli in two days and more Raitha Sangh met in Ban- from other Commonwealth rica before them readi to Chief Minister Dr B C RoY ed secondary schools were teachers on pouch reports

S gress High Command did not Tripura either as protected The two squads of kisan than 30 villages in Bagepally galore on June 10 and review- COUIitiiS Will fifld it bd bUY thfr m9.flnfactU1d on June 6 to discuss the tea- discharged on such reports and to build up a mass cam-like these developments it id forest or as Reserve Forest volunteers covered about 50 Kasba Holbi in 3 days ed the progress of the earn- ° sell in these markets. In- goods They have the entire chers demands, But as was despite the fact that the paign against it The conven-not openly raise its voice area Plantations were start- VillS Ifl S dAYS. ThEY 3atha was accom- Pain. The Committee decid- da especially will now have Socialist world besides whose to be exr,ected Dr Roi rejec- authorities of the schools tion also aiointeci a broad-against them The BPCC
President

ed near homesteads and attended roui meebns Paflied by many panchayat ed to organlse a big demon- ° comPete with advanced Potent1allt for the import
their has to

ted e,nost of these demands
He

concerned had insisted based eommittee to Initiatewas advised to re- popuiated areas ' pubkc meetings chairmen and members in stration on July 24 In Ban- Western countries m her of goods date nowever came out with that these teachers were and conduct the campaignI convene the meeting of the The Administration enlist- explaining the anti-peasant their respective areas galore the State Cnplta)-' . ---- diection Committee tO recon- ed most of the trees as pro- nature of the Bill and ask- Group meetings -and public when the Assembly Is in ' 1961 . - -- NEW.AGE -PAGE TBBEEi-.. : . eider thelist of the observers; 'hibited and collected huge . Ing the.peasants,to organize meetings were held In tile- Session. -
; - .. - . .... .
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U. CONGRESS CONFLCTS KALOL HITS IT RiCH

:

:
: .1mESUNUA1 axterthehugefnndsbeing

FROM JNAN BIKAsH.Mb,TRA '. :
ii

. . - coUecteci for the general elec- young oil Industry ; .

; i 'Nharkatibay±thad W 9ENAL PARTIES DISCUSS ELECTIONS. . Minister of the State-in slandering the Communist how thuis manoeuvr means- a that small town near Aunedabad, Kalol, all score the - '
Party Hardly a day passes when one or the other of for Jam and his polflt that we can very substantiaiiy become se1Lem,, does not come 1OUh CharanSin; beendotheThird Planperloci With the Third General Elections due to take place pious wish of the par to united front tor replacing the ot the broadest unty of the- arty Identified blinselt with the itty of this great development em ban mne months the political landscape in West play its due role in outU- present Congress Govern- left forces
If C B Gupta goes to some Or is it because finding OUP 5CtU511Y not At Kalol the drilling operationz that were ta?ai Is already beginning to change Steps are being ing up a united tron' o the rnent This is Indeed a signtcant

eastern districts and deelar- nothing else on which the with them After Sampurna- orgmaliy scheduled to be carried out up to a depth I' he d erent political parties and groups in this forces which believe n dC- Shortly after the historic change in the FB s attitude
es that the Commun1stsare two sworn enemies and rivals s resignation Charan Of 2 000 metres had to be stopped at 600 metres oriy

e o gear their activities to fight this political battle niocracy and sociahm But food movement in August- since 1959 But its conception
flot pat1ots' £ P. Jam goes for. the chief minlstersblp of Singh hadtrjed to utilisethe because of high preasure. nd the perforation test .

eare now formulating their electoral policies and that this so-called front Is September, 1959, the : West of left unity is not based on
I to Nainital and does one bet- the State could agree they oppOSition of dlfterent fac- Undertaken on June 9 and 10 y1eded oil from the g assessments of their respective strength and the really ment to be an anti- Bengal Forward Bloc (FB) &ni principles It seeks to

ter by calling them traitors I have evolved a common Ian- tions in the Congress to C B very first discovery weU number of seats they mtend to contest Communist front wa) made decided against further joint paint the PS? as well as the
? If Gupta goes to unrest-rid- guage on the issue of anti- Gupta to get himself elected OUr congratulatjo to everyone responsible for the democratic for- follows DarJeehngfi Jal- prfectly clear when the Con work with the Communist Communist Party in the same

den industrial Kanpur and Communism to put up a fake leader of the Congress As- the success at Kalolthe Indian personnel geophy- ces of the Oiposition u paiuriseven Cooch Behar eren e mien out any possiLi- Party in any mass movement colours
E indulges in a public haran- show of unity of purpose? tembjy Party 1cLsts engineers techniciaij workers an the the State are quite powerful four West Dmajpurseven lity of an alliance with the or mass organization eaiing with the obstacles

ue about some imaginary Indeed not e o
Gupta supported by Soviet experts whose technical assitance they had in one of the most vital ques- Malda six Murshidabad - CommUflist Party the miin Political developments in- in the way of left unity the

C selfish trade .m1on leaders enter their oula Nebru, however proved too abundenace tions that will occupy the five Birbhumseven Burd- opposition force in Vest side the State however, the resolution said that the
who want to create indus wiiicii factor influenc Strong for bun and his am- It was only about 14 months back when the centre of attention of the wan-16 Puruliasix Ban- Bengal made the FB realise the conduct of the Communist
trial unrest by employing whenand this Is notneces bitlon to become Chief Prime Minister bathed in oil while visiting the people as well as of left par- kura four Hoogbly - 13 Not only this Tharesolu- necessity of toning down its Party in relation to the
Russian and Chinese me- saryl Perha s all th f

of the State was Cambay oil eId and the Union Frnancë Minister ties in the next few weeks Howrah 12 Midnapur-22 tion went on to draw the attitude and during the India China border question,
thods so that the working tors are the and infi e

ac- thwazt. Since then be looked on And now comes the discovery of another ' be the unity of these for- 24 Parganas 34 Nadla attention of the people to iast one year or so it has on the one hand and the
classes may be attracted to- their actions for " has not forgiven Gupta and oil.bear1ng structure at Kalol ces to defeat the Congress at seven Calcutta-21 the ' treasonable ' activities worked jomtly with the participation of the PSP in

f wards them (Nay Jee- tise sun and eve
enea has been rather vindicti.. Luckiest indeed had been the Oil and National the polls Pointing out that these Of the Communist Party Communist Party in some the coalition Government In

( ' van, 23 April) A. P Jam waters ot the U P C
agnan vely licking his wounds Gas Commission a experience in striking oil In our On present indications cx- figures were based on prell- which m preparing for mass campaigns. And now Kerala and its role in diffe-

I pontificates at the Educa- a deadl str 1

4ar And, therefore Ajit Prasad country For the general average is that only one pborath talks with a view t inmary reports from the cia- the liberation of the border with the approach of the rentinass movements In West
I tional and Training Camp of for 1,owr

e is go ng on Jam finds it natural and in 44 48 wild-cat driflings discovers an oil pool. foiging a united front of the tricts Promode Das Gupta 1 a truly communistic pat- General Elections, it iias Bengal on the other, bad
:ilr the MC that the Commu- not tOO difficUlt to WOO huh' Close on the heels of the success at Kalol comes democratic forces and ole- emphasised The number of ' It further 'warned taken stock of its own mdc created difficulties Yet des

fist Party gets its orders Even when on May 15, the news about the two oil refineries In the rivate ruents are expected to begin seats and their distribution the people against the "on pendent Strength and has pite such differences elec-
i . from abroad (Pioneer, after Aiit Prasad Jam was JAIN'S sector in Bombay having reached an agreement in shortly among the left parties are not the main thing for us principled united front naturally begun to think in toral alliances had been

21 May) And so on at last mdncted as presi.. ASPIRATION Pple with the Governnent for refln1 the crude progressive individuals Most Important is the build- advOCated by the Commu- terms of a broad based left formed in the past It is
t, dent of the 112 C C and oil from Ankleshwar oil fields towards the end of this mg up of a powerful United lust Party The slogan was unity therefore possible to forge it.- COMMUNIST he was declaring, 'I find t 'ain irns been year Announcing this news to the Pressmen in Communist front to fight against the aimed at confusing" them, The resolution adopted at now the resolution added
, B

that there is a very heal conducting his campaign Bombay on June 17 K. D Malavlya has stated that ' misrule of the Congress in the resolutIon added the FB s annual conference It is really unfortunate that
h- tuy atmosphere created under the slogan f elim1- when the lull stablilsed production from Ankleshwar

,ans
0

West Bengal". The people,- are, however, from May 26 to 28, emphasis- -while appealing for unity,
3 a.'. I,

among Congressmen. I am tthg groupim and parti- reGIon in 90 oil wells would start in the next two He further said that the lntemgent enough to see ed the Importance of forging the resolution should in the
c course o of ens hopeful that the process fnim district con years time there wOuld be enough oil not only for extended meeting of the Council of The Party at through the PSPs disruptive a united front of all left par- same breath make slander-

.,'-
rmse the ofthe dan: has begun will bear committees and ton- the refinery to be set up In Gujarat with the Soviet Executive Committee of the meeting from July 3 to 5 game It is the democratp ties to defeat the Congress In ous observations against the -

I "-., g 0 e 0 an c e esired trust. , and the affairs of the ro- assistance but also for ma1ntainin the an I
West Bengal State Council of next would discuss which consciousness of large sec- this State Communist Party Moreoverthe Communists of C B Gupta was saying vinclai oce wiiich are i the refineries in the private sector the Communist Parts' of seats stiould be contested by tiofls Of people and the influ- Pointing out that no oppo so far as the PSP is concern-

:
ca9ymg on anti-Indian pro- that he had opted for corn- rean bad wa " WhIt There was a time when the Zoiei Th, held from June 4 to 7. the Party. But the final de- ence and strength of the sition party could alone cie- ed, it Is not merely a question

., . ,'
-aanda in ihe border di&. promise because he did not he is doin this his t : owning the two refineries had the

es decided to work tirelessly for cislon on the distribution of .ComfllUnlSt Party in this feat the Congress, the resolu- of loyslty to the people thetricts of the State want that "the two groups are asiduousj sreadln reject any suggestfo for using Indian oil flier building up such a front seats would depend on the St3te that have forced the tion said that the task could supreme test of the bona fides
The two gent'emen agree of the Congress should the le end that he iSN hru time when they had debunked even th

4e wm Promode Das Gupta, Sec- the negotiations PS? to mouth the slogan of a be achieved only onthe basis of a political party
Il Ofl little else but they are compete in trying to defeat e a the existence of oil in that reon ea 0 of the State Council with other left parties
1 - united in caffing the Commu- the candidates of each e or e ef Mlii- -

offered himselt th drink eve oui
an some one had sttd in interview that when asked what would benlst Party names and in other In the next general

1962
af er there I ce o o dIscovered ti'e resutie Conunittee the Communist Party atti- %

t = snodeflasGuptasaid We vey
3 L is however no secret weeClebtiflg the their High Command as op- g U the State sector refineries in time and it is I theCommunistP other be guided by what our '\" Cs
I A that the Communist Party in of

Clue portt und say that Gupta only J,y starting the oil distribution work through the left parties and the Con- State Party Conference at , i. \%' \
¶t t3; mosdupdkppa theVOdLSthdS.1aisO CatVlyWadaJv pp ie yoiu' '

poseslittledangertothema- deviewaYpreventanY e ionar' Parties and \\\
':t : ority of:the Congress. It Is over and then Jam will be - . PrSOflflel, and less vacljjatloun. Thdia may not get The Committee was of the

coming elections. We think . ,

1 also known that the leaders r elected leader of the 1egisIa even those 90 oil wells in the Ankleshwar region in opinion that negotiations
that our State Party Confer-

I
\\\ '

of the States Communist ture party a in Bijoyanand tOne when only i6 wells have been drIfle there so should be held without delay doed ver' crect . i.

I Party have mote than once UNITY Patnaiki There is no doubt and all that there is at present are ten deep and among those left parties
0 u on resno it . ioi bich rne. "i \,

I
F

challenged the authorities to that Jam himself has encou- structmmi rigs an over the country I which had worked unitedly
e Usther said that the ourzebmen to all the tiny

p point .outone single cohcrete- The struggle so far has raged this. sort of talk in 0l has opened up a bright vista-. of an "oil in the different mass move- SP h remased aloof wc iake u the
case of activity which may mainly been confined to com- conversations in his private ' thg up in Gujarat with a number of merits in West Bengal in the n'ment ass eu;ndthu

: -. even remotely be construed to creating a "pro- circles. dustries around the new oil field. How soon will past-few years together with V W en
he dan f has anti-Indian. per balance Inside them to Gupta Is known as the the Government realise tisis manicent perspective? progressive personalities for in th:taten this bIOdbOrnflpU.

They have offeredand elbOWiflg out some members trusted man of the States the ?ls midethned the urgency o expediting drawing up a common pro pp of West Bengal OftCfl Itching Scabies UI.
I the offer standsto accons- m them The Parilainen- capitalists He is also Bitla S t3

g and distributjoj tas to which the granime and for the distribu- stmngi resented this rnle BoRIs Rashes.
- J V

V
V V

V anyoflefrom the gov- tarY Board has been chunged. confidant. Jam In this rca- th
vermnent has already commtt.i itself. When will . tiOn. or seats. It, therefore, of the PSP The recent Gou; and many other coin. -

V

V - V V=: tae:, thebifly ofthe terl c:rcsi from thatbe Kalol grease the elbows of the powers- 1nted aCommittee ,on- State hadmd tb
any activity which the gov.. uP has been cai, from which all Rafities June 21 mode Des Gupta and Niran- aniy clear thatthere baa .b- k --- nment regards unhelpful no General Secretary suffer. they have no base of jan Sen Gupta,to initiate the been no din e in it anti- ' SAftIBADt SA
and to take action against 2the U P C C bit so that their own among the peop talkS democratic attitude e").i I1t' t uted I d cad, . ed ' th may. no look too obvious, of the State. . - V The Executive Committee V . . - p or e es u Lb.

- , : . -pleas all the S9cretaries Qf theliP- Jam and his supporters are the battle is going on, partmertai secretaries used reviewed the situation in Prornodeflas GUtaOinted V worldo best blood purifier.
V

V

have.reiEaned unanswered, CC have been elevated to be tr'ing o make. for this 05t SY5tnitlCsl1y, most to run the show of the ad.. - fl the 252 constituencies out,. It has become extreme- V

It clesiS the boeIs reu. F

J . - and wW.pethapsalways re- .
des1nated as General Se- with stories of Nehru's and herninedIY and with UOV ministration leag their for the State Assembly. In ly dicult to form an all- V

".
V IIY. cures all akin and V

mVainV so, because there is cre es.
V and the Coiress 11h Corn- V

V
bosses free to. de- the light of this prelimi- ance with the PSP. Of course, V V other diseases ariein out

absolutely no truth in the C B Gupta taking advan- flfld S Support to him And And to no one s regret VOte themselves to their fec- '7 assemment of the re there is still time Final dcci '
accusation. tags of his majority in the there Is little doubt that he (although few have got y tional and other pursuith latIve strength of different n all matters will be \ iPUfltiO3 tones

9
UPCC executive had got a has got their support though sYmpathy for Jam) Gupta Tins was stopp by POlitICSI PartlS it came to taken through negotiations \ °p liver increases the

V 1
F . : - Tn why is this so. Why resolution passed that all the it iS difficUlt to say to what apparently is being worsted- Gupta, beca most of tiie . the conclusion that the left with ther left parties" . V appetite and thus helps V

t : ° cari on this discre, accounts of the UPCC and degree an4 for what purpose. In this battle. The tenure of Secretaries, Partisan to the V Which had ken . formation of new rich
V

prpaganda even when, Parliamentary Board would OVer the years ainVhIm i5 iXiifllSti7 has been his outgoing ministry, were as P in ni2SS movements p S P's
V / V tt. blood h h

V : preseny,theirail_.beorad solelybybim. sellhasbecomeanianof chiefun-snaking. Despitea andprogressiveindividuais . . ' V

ensuros.s

V
I

V V

abe t
eaders.are not so vocal l'd rushed to considerable assets; he is numberof spectacular things feated bosse.ut this has .

could contest th Congress Treachery .
sturdy health for you-

Delhi and got Congress Pre- ° tYiflt tOforgeVIinks..thatbeh9.Sdonetomeetthe V

indeci- in:allthe252seats .
V

V

V
V bee -they, want sldent, Sanjiva Reddy to send h the proertled cses ClniOur of the State's o- sion. certaty The ComUee s fur- West Bengal PSP's V V - . .

V

F-
V

V
tender their bonn fides to a circular to all the State - ° the State and he hopes piethings which have- won and even saiota Ansi ther of the opinion that it attitude. to lefb unity was V

those upon whom they must Congress Committees lnstru- that Ultimately he will be fo hifli some little sympathy anyhow what cond Gupta ' pOSSible as well as once again made abundanti'
V V depend individually and col- cting them to-follow the all- able to compete with Gupta hic ministry has -become and his team do? The are ' necessary for the Coinmu- clear In a resolution, which

ZecUvely for their dough In India pattern In respect of " tillS field also. 3.ifliost 53 unPOpUlar as the neithti socit, nor . tust PartY to set up its own was adopted at its sixth
-

the forthcomin elections-, party funds. But, for the time being, to Ofl thst demiSed six months pie's meis any long. C3.fldIdatS in .. 170 seats. annual conference in Cal- J .

j V
the textile and sugar nil- According to this pattern counterbalance the millions ago. . ran Singb symbons their -

The remaining 8Z seats cutta on June 3 and 4. . . P
F.. V ItOflSimS of the State? Is it the money of the UPOC are that Gupta will be able to .. V anti-ieople shoUld be contested by the Explami ng the party's V )3UflJL1 .

i t V

V -beeause even six months have to be operated by a triumvi- muster, he baa got the UPCC
V

O MThN Police-man's attitude to nominees of other left par- stand -on the General Elc- V

1
{

provedtoo long for the. gild- -Tate cotislating of the Presi- to Issue Iakhs of coupoz of . MiISTRT rde fite people . V
ti and progremive hide- tions, the resolution no doubt V

.
V V V

2ig of Gupta nilnItry to dent of the State Congress, denomlnátiona arying from . .
V Therefore, now Oupta-i no pendents. The Committee talked loudly about replacing V.

I wear off and it iiot easy to- leader of the legislature ten to hundred . rupees to -Alter- his tiff with Char fliOiO regarded as the only V also decided tentatively to the Congress Government in V

F.CS.Itodosl. .

V
go to the electorate with this rarty'Van4 the treasurer of the raise funds for the Congress. Singh his has become a one- man who wu' decide who Is UP Communist candi- West Bengal by a Govern- .
unpalatable record and there- State Oongress. This means This strategem has the addi- mn mjtry consIstb of ° 5t a ticket in the next dates in 24 oUt of 36 Lok ment of democratic for- C5

:
V tore they need tohoist some that in U. P. AjitPrasadjain, tional VerIalInhJitnde 0! mak- men 'who axeneither cox electlpns. A belief has been seats from West ces. But all this idle prat- . . C. - o. iu .scare crows to divert peo.. C B Gupta and Charan lug a mass appeal for the tent nor respected for that people can get tie was only a smokescreen " '

.
F

V

:
pie's attention? . V Singh will manage and look funds of the Conesai And other quality. Earlier tb d The dlstrlctwise fiiires for to hoodwink the peopl.i and V . * .

Ti wodds
- i V .. V . .

V

V . e e-. SEE PAGE 13 the State Assembly seats cover up Its venomous tlrade . : . btf5$t .A7UfY54 ISliiUiilos
: V
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V

which the Communist Party agathstthe Communist Party. V Sadhana Ausadhaiaya Road. Cilcutta-48 .
V

'
I
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o these areas in the fncreases have not been taken cognlz- the nationally accepted land to a very great extent been vitiate the potentialities or. During the Lok Sabha debate on demands for boast of a steady and sos- ched a new record peak ot shown by the data presented the foodgra1z Outputdar- ance by the official cfrcles. reforms programme has been, due to the greater or lesser the emergence of these classesgrants to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture m tamed trend of Increase In 75 5 millIon tone (partially in the following table ig the last decade ha been it can be said without ex- by and lare frustrated both relative Importance of these aa ecient intrepreneur far-April, 1961 the Minister for Food and Agriculture, the production of food grains revised estimate) During This table shows that the by and large nil or neglilgible aggeratlon that without a at the stage of legislation and new cla.ses in the rural eco- mers Imparting new impetusS K. Pats! clauned with considerable pride that unlike oot grains output has j the most vital serious appraisal oi the per- implementation In the States nomy of each State and dynamism to the agricul-past years when the fowl situation was tense and Index Numbers of Food Grains Production All-india increased at a rate higher of our econorne life, forxnance In the field of and to chalk out a bold and It Is necessary, however, to tural economysenous, thera was now confidence on the food front. than the all-India average of j e., the increase m the food agricultura' production dur- serious approach to put It reabse that this strategy of The facts briefly mentionedIn fact the 1M'_nister was not only satisfied with the (AICUltUTh year 1949-50 100) 3 2 cent per aimu in output, regional iispaxtties Jag the last decade, along again on the agenda for legi- placing the main rehance above only serve to Indicateresent situatson he was confident that firm basis 1950-51 51-52 52 53 53-54 54-55 55.56 PUDjab Rajasthan Madhya ve contmueci to a con- the lines Indicated above, it slatlon and Implementation for agricultuaj develop- that even from the narrowlyS
r P

90 5 91 1 101 1 11 1 11 11 3
Pradesb, Kerala and. Union siderable extent and the is weUnigh Impossible to after a serious and critical re- ment on the large farmers economic point of view, how

nas ueen Adlu or we u e
Territories it has Increase between develop chalk out any realistic plan view or the existing situa- has served to set sharp risky and unrealistic it is to

S
5 EPLYING to the . Lok rad1cal reorientation and . .

S 557 575 58-59 59-60 at a rate approximating ig. having a surplus for increasing agricultural tion. Jiinits to the tremendous rely on the large farmersSabha debate he stated firm lmplementaUon of poll- average in iui of fo and the stag production during the period In tle absence of such a'For the rst time after des Ofl the food front 120 8 107 9 130 1 124 3 Bihar and Mahara t or semi stagnant areas of the Third Fsve Year serious approach it wouldmany years we have found na to recau tiiat siitra it has shown an in a deficit has re- Plan be cherishing an Illusion toan atmosphere where we are about 1950 agricultural The fluctuatton in the food During 1959-60 weather con- crease somewhat lower nain In fact the relevant ques- expect that any serious
y M A H E S H S

not afraid that worse days output in jnzii (particularly output from year to year are cution again were far from the all-India average in Mad pod out dg tion tO ask on the eve of the steps will be taken on the *
l

t are ahead In fact it is an te output of food gra1n) an indication of the fact that favourable - there being V.P sd mark the Lok Sabha debate by the Thfrd Five Year Plan Is land reforms front by the
.

(
S

atmosphere of seIf-confi- wa. in a state of chronic inia agriculture is atni heavy ra1n and floods during lower bWW average I Deputy Mthister, A. M Tho- while- the necessity of accele- Central as well as the Stateg : dence.Ido notsaythatwe beenesti- very largelysubject to the thekIfsonda- Den5 anammu lflashlmselfthatintheeaat- rating the rate of growthof Governments. As we shall
5

S have conquered in entirety by economists that in a4verse InThiences and reper- tua drought duringthe raM y, era region comprisi asam, agricultural production Is un- show later, this has very possibmU for boosting up alone for the required pro-I

- thjs question. No doubt we the forty five years following cussions of - unpredictable season. The output of food. etler no crease or .

West Benga', Bth.r ad que8ttoned, in the light of the serious implications for the agricultural production to ductivity increases In the field, have turned the corner and ioo, while the popuhitton in- facs like weather condi- gialna was thus adversely decline in Assam and wuie the population of agricultural produc- programme ot Increasin higher levels which exist in of agriculture. Attention wasI may go a step further and creased by 37 9 per cent the tions, etc aecte and it declJned to Orisea for which during the last decade had tion which have prevailed agricultural production. an undereveiope country drawn very emphaticaily tosay we havelaid avery stable fd output iiic almost "er borne u flhllliOfl tOflS (flflBl esti- ? "? e crd by 25 per cent the dU1flg the last decade and ji having extremely this fact by Dr IC. N RaJ infoundation of a self-sustain- stationary It wee this plie- b the t ' -"i ' te) aceor g en ens increase in food production view of the policies which ec,n,ca, .uuS low average yields. a recent talk on The pre-
'd

:SS lag and se1Zdeve1opIng agri- nonienon which wee respon- q7 ,
UC ono lY . in e iast h about 19 per have been outllnedto increase Serves Whom ? These limits are set in two reciulsites ofeconomic growthcultural economy' sible for the chronic food e ye ...g £ e caury

cent production dur- major ways First, even when in India" at the fliwan:

'

Analysing earlier the Scarcity, the starvation con- years of the Second Plan closing year of the Second .
0 tog te next five years, does it On the technical side, the the tethnological prerequlsi- Chand Information Centre.j causes behind the satlsfaó- ditlons for IndIa teeming period. . pj, due SERIOUS 0 it Is highLy important to apjiear Sound and reseon- Outline of the Third tea for lncreaeing agricul- He stated: "Now, even if'tory performance in the millions occaeionafly burst-.

IMPLICATIONS
'° that ven n ose able to expect that the target p tit the tural production are provid- the whole of this cIas of

i jnf, the Deputy Minis- ing Into famines and thereby S areas w ere pro 'of increasing fOodgralns out- major programmes around ed In terms of adequate sup- farmers (i.e., big farmers)F tor A. M. Thomas remark- exacting a huge toll of hu- ... ..i, , .-

f
uc one own a e put by about 33-40 per cent w intensive wost iiaa to plies of water fertilizers isa- Is drawn in, and. they adopt; e present poffon mn lives g

icthrereveai
. ra

o crease,ereare dg the Third P1a5period oaise in each area proved plemen and me- aU the n metbo of, of easiness an4 comfort 2 the" to vide" " e S shalleverbereached? are (1) irrigation (2) soil thod of cultivation the vast cultivatloawbich wewish
S

hasbeentheeffectofseve- EXPERIENCE Q
S - u' ° a ye. canno e gnore w e. it be very deflnitely ry farming masses of small and average them to, it will be obviousI g

tal factois. The primary (in MilIlOfl tOflS) 0 a few States there has both the present tiat there are serious and Land reclamation (3) middle farmers are not able that in order to raise total
1

E: factor, is of course tle re- FAR
RICE i i s 6 24 9 30 4 29 3 33 7 eItherbenno1ncreae1n ouaswe as e u e hurdles on the way and the ppof fertillsers andman- to avail of them, because in agricultural output at the: . . cord reduction of food S

, S _ S gnm output and the -
. facile optimism of the Minis- ur .and (4) better plougha most eases they lack the rate of my,six per cent per .

I ,- S rL this vr Aithourh It IS IOTt3flt tO flOtO ''
:

8.6 9.3 9.8 .7 10.0
prociuction. iiaa remained l2' be pointed out here ters as expressed during the and improved Implements. materIa' and psychological annum, the output In these

S
S

firm figures are avail- that a break frees this Cereals 54.9 57.4 53.0 62.6 60.5 -
or there hag even that so far scLentffic siuuea Sabba debate lathe- big- A .speciai feature of the 1nentives as will as the re- larger holdings will have toI . - abi it has been estimated . frS.dltiOflSl SbflM1Ofl US iiI . 10.9 11.4 9.5 12.9 Ii.a. - j, a declinein the output relathg to derent. parts of g of: them. Five Year Plan period sources for contributing to be increased at the rate oS that the production will "d agriculture has - .. .-

means that In these the country on the causes of i i certain that if the ful- j the Intensive Agri- increases In agricultural pro- 15 to 18 per cent per annum S

S S

be below '76 millIon b5n ftCtMd for the first S

65.8 -88.8 625 75.5 71.8 76.1 80.5 areas ai significant reversal tneven8formance of 11di; iment of this target has to cuiturai Districts Programme duction. . .. . ThIs arlthmetjeal ex-1
- -

tons if at al it will be tiflie SiflCO 1950. It is ape- S S
. of the traditional agrlculuiaj '.

es respec be taken seriously, an aU- uflder which one district i Tb1 keeps considerable ercise brings out one of the
;

S

; ' above 76 mIllion tons C1l1 flSftO1 the initiative' . S

fld - S agricultural production,. are round appraisal Is imperative being selected In each State. part of the tOtal land area implications of a pattern of .? of the First Five Year Plan For the Second Five Year to favourable weather con- wartg nror not vet conspiclous by their abs"nce wiiidh should become the for concetrated effort to In- operated by small and middle development relying wholly,
S "The rice productiop has j of p'an, the revised target of ditlons, etc., and the output .

S S S Certain tentative hypotheses bl Of a radical reorlenta- agricultural produc- farmers outside the orbit of or even primarily, on the '
'

S been 33.7 millIon tons. The additional production of food is expected to reach a re- C have, however, been advanced of tig policies and tion the development process and big farmers" S

' estimates of other crops have agricuiture miring grains was i million tons eor level of 76.1 millIon There are a number of by some economists engaged thefr vigorous Implementa- .j' question is what Is the therefore condemned to con- It is evident from a closeI not yet come from. afl the the 10 yeaia period sinee In 1956-57 the first year of tons Thus the overall In States where the Increase in the study of .he economk. tion promise wiiich these Institu- ditions of stagnation or semi- examination of the draft out-
. ., S S S States. From theavailable in- . the population the Second Five Year Plan, crease In food gralnij pro- In food grains output has grqwth in India during the The previous table also Uol - and technical pro- stagnation. This Is one of the line of the Third Five Year

I formation it appears that an increase the production of food grains duction for the country as a either been of a marginal last decade hoW jhe 1965-66 targets for gnes hold for effecting important factors holding Plan that the lessons and ex-
j wheat production may be about 21.5 per cent, the was 68 75 mIllion tons, ox- whole during the Second nature or at best the output Incronse On lfldlVlduDJ StoiCS based on the the required Increases In food back the progress In agri- periences relating to the last

i S about 10 million tona as of fOOd pro. ceeding the peakievel of 68.83 Plan per1oj Is llkeiy to be has been increasing at a very S national target Of 100 mIllion production? Under the culture. decade have not been taken:: 4 .J - against 9.'7 million tons last duction has shown an in- JUlUion tOfl3 attained 1n1953- . of the order of I.6 per cent slow pace. In these States Big FarmS . tons of food grains and also strategy outlined by our plan- Secondly, under the present cognizance of while chalking
: I year.. . . Looking back to the of about 30 per cent. 54. (' 3.2 PO annum). also In resPect of growth in the5 percentage increase In ners which class or classes pattern of distribution of out the programmes for agri-
t last 10 years we can legiti- AS a result of adverse wea- fOOd 51flS Production condi A ImPortant feature of food ra1ns outiut for each of are to be the PrinciPal vehi- land resources there Is con- cultural development At the

mately be proud of our iuU8ue ra ocrease
ther conditions however It Is however, Important to tiona of semi-stagnation per- the recent increases in the States necessary to realise of the eciomIc growth centratlon of land area in the same time grossly ezaggerat-I achievements

the inst decade has there was a serious set-back note that the behaviour of slat agricultural production to these targete the rural areas during the hands of big landlord farmers ed and misleading officialI "Nature has been kind bee!d her than that of the during 1957-58 and produc- food grains output not in Thus, for a considerable which attention has often . On a closer examination Five Year Plan? and 5well-to-do peasants at statements are made to theV but all the same it aiso shows nonulatse ''h15 j a fact tion declined to 62 5 million the upward direction in all part of the country conditions been drawn Is that 'these of the State wise targets on The lessons and experiences one pole and the concentra- effect that the foundation of
1

I that the steps that have been ch is of considerable sig- DUIlflg 1958-59 the food the States In fact the per- in regard to the foodgrains increases have tended to the basis of the trends of the economic growth in the tion of vast unemployment or a self-generating and self-I taken by the Agriculture nificance and certainly can- OUtPUt tOLichd a-new record. Zorinanceof'lndividuai States production are, perhaps, not take place mainly in the which have prevailed in agrtculturaa field during the under-employed man-power sustaining agricultural econo-SI' S Ministry by the Irrigation not be lnored It is this pe of 75.5 million tons in this respect is characteria. very signiñcanty iette: tiian holdings of the bigger far- h stata ding the last 10 years are extremely at another pole. my iiave already been laid".1 I. . and Power Ministry all these wiidh i partly resncmslble (P9.ttIBi1Y V1Ed astthiato); ed by great unevenness as is before and the contribution . mC5'. This Is very striking seoni Plan period, one is signincant in thla connection. Vnder these circumst- Such ax over-simplication
S

ministries for Increasing f i-con 'n the case of PunJab for stru by the fantastic The major contribution of ances the main method Is bound to breed dangerous- I
; food-production are bearing dence in officialdeclarations - S instance, which shows a character of the targets the laud legislations and employed by the large far- complaceicy. The achieve-i' . .. S 5 ruit' S Food Grains Production During The Second Plaii In States - high rate of growth of agri- for the Third Plan other factors during the seers to Increase agriçul- ments in the field of agricul-This is, however only one

production and piod i a number of j decade baa been to terM productivity consists tore or In other spheres arei aide of the picture It is equal- (Food grahtg wh t same time statas One wonders on the growth of a of such measures as Instal- the pride of the entire nation' CRITICAL ly important to see that the production In a big and medium sized what basis they have been ciass of big rentler landlords lation of oil engines and But to Ignore the seriothS
S S a &n &Ir . rate of increase in the food .

S S 1960-61 Percentage lakh tons) S farmers account for nearly fi how they are ex- and the tenants of relati- electric pumps for Irriga- llmitatioas and deficiencies In1 'flu' I' IJ output in the country which State 1955-56 AnticIpated increase of the total be realised One veiy bigger landholdings flea, use of tractor for this field Is tantamount to
Y has been of the order of 1085-66 percentage jJ rgin, which is would like to know what and financial resources as ploughing etc., and of im- perpettmting these ilnilta-
- The above observations of about 2 5 per cent during the Target increase the highest for the whole of policies and program- the spearhead of -economic proved seeds and fertilisers tions and deficienciesthe Minister and Deputy POriod of the First Plan and

dar growth in the rural areas and various Improved me It is evident that In the
;

S S Minister followed sharp ad about 3.2 per cent during . eS.S og an crease S

We cisen anaiyse the im- tag the Third Plan which The COmmunity Develop- thods of cultivation not coming years if agriculture Is
I critical comments by a num- the Second Plan period has

IiaAvera e pllcatJojs of this fact for the would make the fulfilment ment programmes and other involving the increased em- not to act as a drag on the
S

S

her of member3 of Parliament not been fully comniensuruto
.. 4a - 47 g ® 2 4 o 9 future prospects of agricul- of this uphill task poasthie. development activities ployment of labour. Farming process of rapid industrialisa-both from the Congress as th the reciulrements of he

2 41 75 50 35 20 6 66 20 31 OdUction a little later have enormously servel to in these Iare units, there- tion of the country as it haswell as the opposition parties COUfltIY in the context of
a prade.sii 76 17 90 74 19 1 ioi 42 18 4 Suffice it to point out here "P ervice 0 buttress and consolidate fore assumes the character done during the last decade.

S 5 fl the food problem and the planned economic develop- . . .
-887 1042 fl 5 it 384 that even in those areas Land Reforms- these emergent classes which of exteisive large-scale and If the country has to bepolicies adopted by the Oov- mont

5 Uulon Territories 5 54 7 15 ° 1 ° 2 14 7 where the growth of the food have been the principal bene- farming pulled out from its position ofernment during the last de- The increase has been far B Areas showin an Increase ' grains output have been rela- On the Institutional side ficIarie of official aid and Thus the vast idle and perpetual dependence oncade to tackle it The official from satisfactory in as much a roximatin to the All- tively higher because of van- i e In respect of land reform subsides for ecoxiomle deve- under-employed man-power foreign Imports an all-round: . replies dId not fully carry as it ha not enabled the a Ave . .

S

tatioas and handicaps the Draft Outline of the lopment. resources remains untapped reorientation of strategy on
S

conviction to all the sections country to meet its food re- radeii 55 36 63 95 1 5 2 4 8 the vast sections of small cal- Third Five Year Fish has only . Thus, while It may be true ithharnessed and their the agricultural front Is anof the 5Eoiise and the bold : quirements, vhich have been 2 Blhar S

5184 6000 j7 8O 342 tivators have had no oppor- recommended that "the main to hold that not all the big intensive and productive utili- Imperative necessity.
S declaration about having increasing from year to year, Mam 7255 ' 8382 1 ' aa tUflflhty tO make their due con- task during the Third Plan farmers have contributed to sation for increasing per acre The rightist forces in theturned the corner on the on the basis of internal pro- an increase - tribution will be to complete as early productivity increases during yields Is precluded by the ruling party have striven hardI food front was received with duction and to eliminate or lower thmi the All-India Thus so far as the land as possible the Implementa- the.. last decade it Is un- economic framework of pri- to scuttle all radical measuresconsiderable reservation. even to progressively dimi- Averge area operated by the small tion of policies evolved during doubtedly true that wherever, vate large-scale farming. . which had been proposed inL It Is necessary in the itS deiendence on fore-

38 51 72 14 0 68 26 32 0 and also to some ox- the Second Plan and em- productivity Increases have Further if we keep In view this respect during thei above backrnund to assess imports.
2 Uttar Pradesh 118 88 135 39 13 9 182 89 a5 i tant the medium farmers is bodied in the legislation occurred they have by and the caste and class compost- Second Plan Whether this

'5;
!- the present situation against The following table show- West Bengal ' ' 4973 . 5223 5 0 66 73 278 CO11S1dd the change over which States have zecently large, been confined to the tion of the large owners, we trend Is reversed and radicalthe experience of the last ten lag the behaviour of food Ja=u & Kashmir 14 74 4 83 2 z 87 20 5 '" the former conditions of undertaken In pursuance of holdings of bigger farmers find that In most cases they measures are again placed- , , years of econothie plaiinIng output during the last decade .reas showing ad Increase

S stagnation has been rather the accepted policies". The d1fference In the have come from the erstwhile on the agenda ultimately S, with a lew to a raise how amply proves that while the or decline Insignificant Evidently this amounts to growth rates of agriculturaL landlord cass and from the depends on how effectivelyfar the trends that have 're- basic trend of fOOdgralns 1 .ssam 17 08 17 () no lucre 21 20 24 7- : The. above are some of the paying only lip service to the production (including that of upper castes which have and firmly the deiilocratle
J

veiled d .4 this nod roducUon for the country 2 ' re 37 83 3 'v . u mAJor Iacunae In the present Importance of institutional the fOOdgraIn production) of never been accustomed to forces both Inside and out-d *uin basis a whole has been u ward ec e _
altuation as regards the per- changes in agriculture One Individual 8tate durhg the playing an active role in agri- side the rullig party intarpride and self-confidence and the fluctuations from year to art n a n.a. n.a. 29 16 37 8 formance of the individual Wo ave expec e p an- pe 0 e First and c e way e e e correchow far they underline the lear continue to be quite States on the food front which ners to seriously examine why Second Five Year Plan. have and social factors seriously Perspectiveneed forcautlon and also for seous. and caOt yet

:
20, 1981).
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plays a primary part. The city We repeated In the past can perso1, bUnde by their pendent Laos under a govern- troops meant interference In.Generais who cominándect and repeat again: a 'peace hatred for sociailsm go Is re- ment chosen by the Laotians the domestic affairs on the

V

BltIer's troops, who commit- treaty wifi crate all neces- vealed by the statement of themselves, and fort
V

inter- side -of a definite politicaited atrocities in the Soviet sa4 ôonditions for ensuring the Canadian-American inter- ntiona1 agreements énsurng grouping. Such an approach V

y
V

V

V
V V

V ; V

V V

,4 Union, Poland, Czechoslo- the liberty of the free ity of parliamentary group pubhsh-. V this neutrality and-independ- runs counter to recognition ofV

V

V

V
vakia, Albania, Yugoslavia, West Berlin and its un- ed a few days ago. These ence and . recognized In this the pOlicy of neutrality of;; . . V. V . 'rnce, Greece, Belgium, Noi- hampered ties. with the out- parllaxentarians howl like connection the importance of Laos and Is open interferenëe-

V Going. to Vieflna for our meeting with the Presi- . by th Western powers, V the would not be some sort of a established by the Potsdain way and other countries now side world. V

hyenas and threaten nuclear an effective cease-fire In j domestic affairs.
V Vj V : dent of theUnited States,.we, of course, considered taiksialled. to produce any darn to bar the way to the Agreement. The . Govern- hold a commanding Vposition so1g the W. They have not seen wa Laos". . . The sooner the American

IV . . in the first pIaie how this meeting would affect not concrete results. arms race. . .

V . ment of the GDR has re- NATO: V

question of access tb West thefr Vterritory. ..

The American side does not side renounces such interfer- V

t, VV

V
V

V only the relations between our two countries, but also Now new have Judgthg by. eVerthlflg,it IS : peatedly that it has always been the case Berlin It IS essentlaLto abide I do nw Vknow whether hide now that the resonsibi- ence the better. If the present.
. the relations between the countries of the new soda- arisen. The Western powers dicuit to reach agreement cOgnizes as final the Eastern that after the signing of a by the generaliy-accepted they personally took part in Ilty or the dangerous events POliCY Of connivance with.the

V

V

V:" able. becae, preset con- the aents race, of the O propos? AUow me to The àin thg at preent da of peace beeen the out th terto the occupa- -der agreement with its e pushthg thefr countries, always March of t PebIe that V certain

: list world and the capitalist countries. .
reso1utey refuse to acCept our on the ending of nuclear border of Germany a'ong peace treaty the conditions of internationai norms, that is a war or not, but it is absolu- in Laos lies with the previous rebels continues, then the

- proposal on the forms. of con- weapons tests at the Geneva the Oder-Néisse'llne, estab- capitulation lose force on the V9 the territory of the tely clear that they have no United States adniinistration course of events could lead to V

WE consider that- such would forever relieve the peo- troL . . . talks due tci. the position IISbed by this agreement, entire territory which the . cont tirougii wiith the Idea what a modern thermo- and that its policy in that part bad consequences: .
. . meetings. are indispens- . pies of the grave burden of What is the substance of taken by the Western powers. and regards it as a. boon- treaty covers, and through- roads of access pass on'y nuclear war is like, if they part of the 'world was not all the snore im-

-ditlons,. questions which defy threat of a nuclear missile state it briefly. At first we is to solve without delay the German and the rolish tion t1flS are lifted.. government. and with them others, into a year Mr. VKeedy tated that persons in the Unitedso1ution through conventionai war of extermination. thoughtit possible to accept question of total and nut- peop1es 'Consequently, West Ber- conflict. Now any war, even if the government he heads will Statg have not gtven up
VV

V

V . djplomatic hanne]s iiisistent- We sai4 then, and I em- the proposal of theWetern . versal disarmament. We : lin, which is situated on the G. D. R'c .jj begins as a conventional seek to create a neutral and their plans for bringing
V

I

V
VV ly require meetth between phatlureeat it now, that . powers that V the ecutie told the Uted Stt

V
the German war, non-nuclear, can deve- independent L As far es . d

: . heads of government. it the Western powers agree body of the system control- 3jdent: .Let us solve jointly Democratic Republic, . will Sovereignty lop . into a devastating flue- the Soviet Union is concern- war there with the. .

:, Such meetings re Indis- to universal and complete dLs- hag the observance- of tb,e both, problemsthe problem ReflIlfla,l!eflg after the signing of the . lear-rocket war. The peoples ed, we stood in the past and help of special military V

S V

V:
V

V pensabie, on the conditions, of . armament, the Soviet Union test ban should be headed of tests, and the problem of V peace eay be free of all Such a situation . is re- . should put strait-jackets on stand today for Laos being an UlfltS. Ifl the Un1te States .

55
S V

course, that these heads of Is ready to accept any.system by one man, appointed by toti and V universal dis. Indeed, the governments of the conditions established èognlsed normal by everyone. the mad men who are push- Independent and neutral ' these units are for some

;V

; V government strive towards colitrol they may conceive areemeht between the . armament. Theli. it VWffl be the Westernpowers, Obviously, as a' result of the capitula- So why should it be consider- ,ing towards war.. . state, not 2. tool In the hands reason or other called V

. V

V

V

'V mfegrdthg peace ,beeen Butdesplte th the Western sides . 'But the events in esier to. rea aeement understand, tooi how see- tio of rnt1es Germany ed abnoL to ask the con- , We ask evebne to under- of flta blocs, that no one ella ut : . :V

V

V atatei. On our part, we are powers claim that it is 'the the Congo made us wary, on the setting up of an (less it would be to raise now and the introduction of the sent of the German Demo- std us correctly: The con- should interfere in the domes- al1ty they are noti-ilng
1' , . .

V V doing everything in our power position of the Soviet Union taught us, one nilgit say, a exeëutive control body. In thequestlon of revising Ger- upation regime there . . V cratic Republic to pass clusion of a peace treaty with tic affairs of that country. but subversive . and sabotage S

: .
V ' .

V for easing international ten- on control that obstructs lesson. . . . ' coizditions of universal and many's boundaries. . Their re. The refusal to sign a peaje 0ugi its territory to West cannot be postponed before the meeting in troops designed to act against
. zion and solving cardinal pro- agreement on disarmament

V

V

V
V complete disarmament the presentative have often told

V in the relations be- and that they cannot come to iVew question of. international US about this during our con- treaty, the' perpetuation of Berlin? VAfter all, the ground longer, a peacefui settle. Vienna . there existed suffi- the peoples of those countries

I

£

k
'

V
V tween states. . .. V S terms with us on these ques- security will appear. in a versatioflS. . . . the occupalon regime In routes to West.. erlin pass ment in Europe must be dent grounds to ñnd a basis whose regime does not suit .

West Berlin are' directed at through its t&ritory, the' attained this year. for agreement on a peaceful the ruling circles of the V
V

: 'V
V And now, dear comrades, tions. . . Mammarskjoetd' new light: there will be no A simple operation, tt seems contthg the cold war, and waterways 9.150 run through ' settlement in LaOs. United States. It can be said .

VV .

point on questions discussed Soviet' Union stands for The tragedy of the 'Congo- V

one state ättacking another. actually already exists and who can say where lies the its tethtol7, as well as the air We call on all countries in advance that those who" allow me Vto state our 'view-
V

V repeat once more: the '-' : armies and no' danger of tO put a seal on what
border line 'between a cold rOUts. V thatfought against Germany Similar seek to try such methods have V

V

I
P .

V

between myself andVPresldent strict and effective inter- lese people has clearly borne Dnder these conditions the what is 5long demanded by war and , a war . the full : , Consequently, after the conierence when agreement Approach sequences for themselves.
to take part in the peace not weighed all the con- V

1

V Kennedy.. I should like . national control. We are out the consequences which Soviet Government will be the' peoples. What is it then
VI

V state sOie considerations 'as prepared to accept your may result from , arbitrary ready to accept the Wester that keeps the Western gov- sense of the,word? Surely it is conclusion of a peace treaty, ii be reached on its con_V If the United States Gov-

VIJVV
V . to what, in' our'opinlon, là the proposals on' control Mr. actions of , the executive body powers' control propo'sais. . . eruments from this step? clear that a cold war is a ,

V
countries wishing to main- ventlon; The question . that . During the discussions ermnent really seeks peace In

4l
V

' . best way of solving those dis.- President of the United of the United Nations in the , At the time when end- The reason, obviously, lies period of preparation, of ac-, tam. ties with 'West Berlin stands now is not whether . with Preiident Kennedy of Laos It should promote . the. '
VI J 'V .' puted or outstanding prob- States; provided you accept person of aslngle Secretary- nuclear-tests negotiations are iii the fact that certain. peo- cfllflUlatrng forces for war. will have 'to reach agree- to sign a peace treaty or not, the Laotian question it ap- speedy success of the talks'In

ii
lems in relations between . our proposals on universal 5cne1. We must do our der way between the three pie . do lipservice to peace, I speak, of all this so that meat With the German. Dc- V but whether the peace Vtreaty pead that approach Geneva. No one should delay

IV
V

: : : ,' pe or even ovepe and And then there ll be no of such 'actions. s is what United States of America and keep alive the Ethouldering the graty of the danger - V of CSSVtO WESt Berlin and esting German statethe to settle this question it was invented pretes, c1am that V

'S states, which have become and complete disarmament.' UtZflost tO prevent a repetition powersthe Soviet Union, the while actuaily wishing to everyone should ' understand mocratic Republic on ways rn be signed with the two was similar. I declared that these talks under various

insltently call .for .a solution. , deadlock in the disarma- the interests Of the peoples, Britaifl - France is staging embers of World War II,.so as . curred by any further delay ,. commUfl1CtioflS ,WI1I this German Democratic Republic essential to ensure the in Laos there has beeti a.
V

V Of -such fundamental, " ment talks. the Interests of 'preservation testh in defiance. of the pro- to choose a uItable noment with the conclusion of a Ger- :, CitY. .,.,, ,V and thö Federal German Re- V formation of an indepen- violation of the cease-freit1 V cardinaiquestions is, that of . We want honest disarma- of peace, 'demand. tests of world public opixión and fan up the conflagration man peace treaty. .. . 'We are not suggesting any- publicor with one of the dent and neutral Laos. At agreement. If there have V
S

,:. imlversal and' complete dis- "ment, we want to ensure equal EXacUy because of that the' and- governments, ignoring of a new ai: For- this pur-, When we suggest.signing a. thing unusual. That is the' German states, whether all the same time it was neces- been such cases then it was V

V
armament. terms for all nations during Soviet Government has arriv- repeated decisions passed by pose more and more new divi- peace treaty with Germany way it has been in relations Countriesat fought against sary to separate V distinctly not the national patriotic

V S

V disaament, so that no one ed at the conctidn that the United nations. decisions sions are foed Western . . . . V

I

V V V ': Disurmameng : ouid ever take advantage of control over the observanceof urging. states to refrain from Germany and Chancellor . .. ,
V V

V

- disarmament to gain advan- a nuclear weapons test-ban such tests. Adenauer Is demanding atothic VIENNA AND ; Al? EIIV.':S '...
V

5
V NegogiaHons tages for hlmself,_to the de- treaty must beexercLsed with Thus a peculiar situation weapons for his army (

? '
:'

VS

S 5 triment of the security of the participation of represen- obtai: while veVaeek agree- What is the purpose of tll
V

It; Is VWell_known that the other nations: Our proposals tatives ofV the three existing ment with the Western this? Alter all, neither a bg
&'

V V

Soviet Union ersistently and envisage strict control at each OUP5 of statesthe 'socialist j. Geneya, an ally of army nof atomic weapons ae .
V S

V V

,V

V

: : ..ateadily has been working for phase of the realization of the coUfltries, the member-coun- these ' powers-Francecon- needed. to retain what Wt V ' S .... . V V S

the. solution of .'te dLsarma- disarmament agreement. tries of Western military alil- tinues testing nuclear arms Germany possesses to4r. V S .

V

'
V S

V

V V V Vment. problem. For decades We consider that If corn- ances and nations following a and declares that the Geneva However, there are fores mid turning West Berlin into betweez equai states for hun- . Germany will paticipate' in external problems from do- forces that were responsible.

- S world. . . be needed. QontrOl agen-, groups o states 5may adopt ance, a member of NATO, cannot re5i themselves o the Western. powe of acss d not invent th, it ests The Gôveren of some should nt be detefled well are of this . .
VV

V

V '. V

V the So'iet state has been plete disarmament is carried V iieutrai policy, and that the do not put her tinder there which still covet wht a free city we are accused of dreds of years, perhaps even the peace settlement or onJy mestic ones. The domestic The American and its
V ' ' ' V rathg L it 'before VaU the out, most thorough contl representatives of,these three any obligation. Consequently, does not beTong them 4 wt1ng, aflegey, to'deprive many .himdreds of years. We a part 'of them. policy of os caot and mfflta advise, Ios are

t
V '

V V ' The question is, why is it des should have access every- only agree4 decisions. this aggressive military bloc, the existing border. Whpt. to this city. But that is a not only de fàcto, but also de countries have announced in. either by the USSR, or the ' :
S V V that all Vthese commissions : where without the so-called The Soviet Union-has never which does not conceal' that it would an attempt to c'hae wrong and unworthy argu- jure and has long agobecome advance that they will not U5ui St3tS, or other Coezi6tenëe And ,V

r .
and sub-committees failed veto, without any bans, with- demanded, nor does 'it de- is directed against the Soviet the frontiers at present meai? ment. The granting to West the general rule. . . . take part in a peace confer- If any countries

S V . . th acee any success? For any restrictions. Access band, y exceptional status Uon, . able to perfect nuc- It would V mean war, and a Berlin of the status of a fe The world pess has pub- ence. The Soviet Union ii, ebl b os should C18S Struggle
i V

'V V
V S the reason alone that theY be open at any time for itself. We' do not seek to lear weapons in the interests thermonuclear war at thatj city would . mean that. ill 11héd many comments on 'ourV of course, regret it it some' live and what government :

V V V ' Western powers. were plain-. and to any ,place and we are dominate the Control COrn- of her Western allies. - This is why the position of countries of the world wish- mèeiiigs and talks with Pre- countries evade the signing it shoUld have, then it It emerged from our talks '
V1 lyVflOt prepared for serious preiared to provide this to lfliS5ion, but neither' shall we Moreover, we' must reckon the enemies of a peacthil jag to maintain economic and sident Kennedy. Among these of a German peace treaty. woUldfl't be an independent, with President Kennedy V

V V

: .
5'. 'negotiations, did ,notV ynt the control agencies. allOw anyone to dominate us. with the fact that France's settlement with Germany can- . cultural ties with this city comments there.-.are many We haye always wanted and' utra, Laos, but 'a Laos that we understand 'V the .

V and, to be frank, do not y on the condition of We demand for ourselves example may be followed by not but put the peoples Oil would have the right and sensible statemiIts made in want all countries of the. goed from outside. And peaceful co-existence of ..V} V

want usarmament to tisis universal and complete dis- precisely the sane rights as the other countries, when their guard. S possibilities to' freely exercise the United States, in Britain, anti-iitler coalition to. take that is impermissible. States differently. The Pre-'
S ...r' day. It5 'is clear that no armament with strictest con- the otherVpartles to the treaty they .. have the appropriate They have the'right to say: these ties. , , , France" and in West Ger- part in the peaceful settle- : Th three political forces sident's idea is to build jp

government can afford to . trol it is possible to achieve will have. What we want is 'icientific and technical pre- if you are for 'peace, prove '. ,
V not t mention the ment of the German ques- actmg In' Laos must them- V SOmething like a' darn ,

.: .openly appear before the trust and create real condi- that there should be no abuses requisites., . . . this by deeds: sign: a peace 9tin's German Democratic epublic tion. selves form a government against the peoples' move-
V

S

V peoples with such a posi- tions for peaceful co-existence On the part , of. the control ' treaty and pursue your policy
S and. the other socialist coun- But even should ceth.in which would uphold the meat to' establish in. their:'

V

V ' tion! The Western powers or states when no 'country or oiganiZation. , German S
in conformity with' it. St5tUS tries. But' there are hate- càuties refuse to take pcjp1 Independence coUfltriS Social 5y5flg

and neutrality. The Soviet' which the ruling circles ofi5 Vi
V S afraid to tell public group of countries could arm And what do the Western ,V V

5 In the conversations 4ith ridden persons, deprived of . pas in the negotiations on welcome such a th WCStth' powers deemSlii V.

V opinion directly and square- secretly for ' attacking other powers want? They want to Treagy
V me, Kennedy, and Of course, agreement would sense, wo oppose the conclusion of a peace policy and will do every- unsuitable. V

V.5 "' ,

ly that they do not wantto countries ...... impose upon us a "neutral" S a- matter of . fact other have to be reached with the netiatio with the Soviel, not us thing in its power for it. If one, takes mcii. a view ./i , VV

V negotiate disarmament' with person of some kind as the Permit me now to turn to Western representatives. tao, country across whose tj..V Uflon d 'for a crusade and together with other i told President Kennedy then one must conclude an'':'V, the Soviet IJnion iis.a bust-' Fresh ' sole interpreter' and executor the German question WhiChV referred to the fact that the tory' pass the conuatmicatlons against communism. countries, which should de- ali this. And it seemed 'to me agreement and assume obliga- V

V

: . V
V

nesslike way. . of the treaty. , V occupied an important place VWestern powers bear some that link West Berlin lth
'A

' "
S

Vk The
. capitáiit' monopolies IiiflicuUies , V . ther' words V they In our talks with President sort of 'obligations th the re- the outside world. This is They are organising slew sire it, we shall sign a peace the President met with tions to control other states

iti

S V are making fat profits out of ' want , to foist upon us at Kennedy. . siden o West Berlin and' normal. Otherwise the sove- provocations all the time..Añd treaty with two German understanding what I told to prevent any changes .r

i
V ., ',, : ': .V -.conceal this they, it V aament problems il begin would . pese control on this question.. And the ciuslon of Va Gean peace would be JepardIaed. of Cvengeseekers at fliCh traatY shall .Si the ' coeondiflg political these systhS. It. turp out'

S
Vi . the arms race and have a Talks between the USSR this post some new Ham- The Soviet .Goveriment has that these obligations VcflflOt rigiity of the state inside lt 'wa5 by no means acciden- . States. Should Federal Ger- him. He declared that our existing systems there, even ilS V V stake in.it contInuation But and the United States on Wa- marskjoeld s that' he repeatedly stated its position be affected even by the con- which West Berlin Is situated t that numerous gatherings many not agree to sign a two countries should influence the peoples rebel . against

I

V ' ems; need at' least a pre- 'in Washington on' June 19. I over all the territory of our .Western powers cannot corn- treaty. ,' The ' governments of the belligerent . speeches were it with the German Demo- groupings in Laos in order to that if the people of a coun-
;

V

Vtence at negotiations. ttnd so should like to hope that this country. Frankly speaking, plain' that they do not know it is' natural. to ask, bow-. Western powers claim' that leaders of the Bonn Govern- . has long declared its desire them on the formation of a social and political system,
V made by Adenauer and other cratic Republic a1one which achieve agreement between try want to change their V

II

V

V
they have chosen the diplo- time, at last, we shall meet they want such a man to our proposals suciently well. ever: wt obftgatlons they they' have pledged th defend were timed in Federal to 'conclude' a peace treaty single" government ana its this should not be ailowe&

'V
f , ,V '

,

V natic approach without re- with a constructive approach allow . them to conduct We have done and are doing feel must be maintained if the freeiom and well-being Gey to coincide with the and has agreed to' the prograipane on the basis of Naturally this is an absolu-V4 j - S

fusing to negotiate outright, on the part of the United espionage within our tern- everything to codvince the ail of them follow from the of the , population of West Viea meeting. . formation on her territory recognition of independence tely wrong concept and we of"H. mCpt concrete proposals on V VNOW I should like to dwell West. To this of 'course we United States . of. America, many and from the provi- agreements on Berlln, how- opponents of a of the free city of West d neutrality. We consider course cannot agree with it.
V

'I' they at the same te 'do not States.' . to in the intorests of the vernments -of Britain, the suendjr of ThUer 6cr- . 'Berlln the four-power

V .r'

V

whole yste of preventing tion of the nuclear weapons It la clear to eveone, of Geany that the, absence of "' freaty y sied? , at S vàCtion in WeSt Berlin, Dfsesaion9 in the domestic aairs of the pression and exploita-

VV V ' dIsarmament. ' V on another question on which cannot agree and will never France, and other nations slonàl 'Allied' 'agreements ever, nothing L said of these normalisation of the inter- , rifl. . . . such an approach sensible. It Is in no one's power to halt;;.
feet, as the saying. goes. V A President Kennedy, the ques- the securi of,our count. in the ar against lfltle lid oniy uffl' the peace a5 Bri d ce. .

bunched a new big PO Laos that. no one shod interfere All regimes.wch are 'built o
, ' They keep dragging their we V exchanged opinion with agree because this concerns which took part together with and, consequently, can be obligations of 'the United ati0 situation have ' we 'are ftrml convinced the people's 1sh for fredom.

the objective front . being test-ban taiks. . course, that the ending of a peace treaty with Germany more, there are in general The idea of ensuring free- where from the' beginning Laos, because the interfer- 'tion of peoples are' unstable
'V

,V

reached, of dafihitely leading "For almost three years we; nuclear weapons tests would has created a deeply abnormal no . specIal Allied commit- dona for .' the population of . of VJjj COmmIttee of the V

ence of any àne side could be and cannot exist forever. And

;

"disarmament to a dead end, have been negotiating with not be enough V prevent a and dangerous situation in ments with regard to West W5t Berlin, can in itself wt 5GCrman Parliament Durlag the meetings n
V5 S S has been worked oit : the United States and Britain nuclear missile war. Europe. .. : . rljn. VV V

no objections from ha' been meeting, ' and ,viennaV there was also an fraught with very dangerous no matter how cunningly the'
consequences. It is essential system of exploitation and.' ;V5" ', The universal ahd complete 'on this question. At the very We can ban nuclear weapon' ' The question seems to be ' The Allied obligations aPV 5flyb()cy. None,other'than the . where a session of the exbange of views on the approachthe settlernent'of oppression Is built, the peo-V VVI V ' V

, disarmament proposals which outset of the discussions we tests, butthe existing stocks clear. A peae treaty with, plled to the 'entire territory S°viet Union suests that V Bdrat is scheduled for Vsituation 151 L95 and on a the , Laotian problem care- pies wffl,stlU from and t
V

V

V

V

the instructions or the bmtted a rat treaty to wiu remain1 the production, of " : Germany ig indispensable. of Germany and it vas pre. the political and soejal'reglme June 16, although West Pacefai settlenent of the V fll and cautiously and not overthrow the oppressors. The
V

r; Soviet Government I sub- the Western powers for their these arms may.contlnue and, Moreover, of course, there , cisely these agreements that WZt B&lifl should be the nver was and is not 0t question.' Vallow anything . which 'could' changing of the social anciV ' V mitted: to the United. Nations consideration. Though this consequently, their stockpiling can be no question of any were grossly viôlatedV by the one WhiCh Its population at present a part of Federal The communique' says on complicate the possibility of a political lif, of society. is ext, VV ' ôenerai Assembly 'for con- draft meets the interests of will go on; Thus, the 'danger 'new changes of hoMers. We Western powers. They turne4 wato: S lermany. Evidently in West matter that the Presi- peaceful settlement in Laos. inevitable proce. . I.,V

r aideratlon represent a good all participants In the talks of a nuclear missile war will proceed from the premise West Germany laito a milita- That mean that no haa4 Germany Itself a shortage dent f the United States and In this connection we. drew it does not depend on.j V
V

basis for the so1ut1on of the and though during the nego- keep mounting. It Is quite that 'the jwace treaty with rut state, founded .a'militaty is lifted against the freedom ofLebensraum for provoca- the Pr1me Minister of 'the Vattention to the fact that the agreement between states- VV V

V disarmament problem. 'These tiations we met half-way a obvious that the ending of V Germany win put a seal on bloc directed agaInst us, and of West'Brlin, nor are there V is.belng felt. .. USSE "teaffirmed their sup- e of American o.cers as I' .

,j V'
V Vproposals of ours, if accepted, number of 'wishes expressed nuclear weapons tests alone . what has aireaay been In this. bloc aai obstacles to access to the 'To what lengths .of folly port for a neutral and lode- military advisers In the rebel Ic SEE OvER.LE&v .
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J

A
K f 1:c Party has issued an appeal calling for a struggle to citize and ot culture. * 4 overthrow the Fanfani government Thus, whilst the *' and democratic principles men i anyone sijonici dis- estabIIshej In the world the most acute questions parties of the government coalition are striving to fr foreIgn policy "our SAMPURNANANJYS of the campers I would* EAR Comm es They were induced to play such folly and seek to and it is in no one s power It can be said that we Jid prevent at all costs their coahton from collapsing alirninent with the most

a sentenceThe regime of terror declare that the regime get agreement on this ques- to change this fact It is frank tasks We listened even though ihey cannot hide the increasingly evident -positions, ANTICS fr the speech ox this. . : despotlsm aid anarihy, existing in the. UAR, is a tion be would thereby Wa- common knowledge that with attention to the posi- undermining the government edifice, vanguard oiie r: r" Aorg
1

fromwhlchthesyñan cpe:edem:so x ek:vT4 ±V *

I. - -- confihe thernseves tothe that Communism Is OXL world. .. . ym But these. That in itselr is quite im- i ft all
e a , an o repace i y a noneo eniostdeter- * Sampurnanand has brok- seethlagroupofWsclplin-

,

extermination of the last enemy of the Arab people, t impossible to erect an attempts failed In the past Of course no piie e -wing Co flon. . m
vie

the en ius siience. He has once ed youth. Indeed in this: vestige of democracy the it is against the Interests obstacle on the jeoples and will fall again. thought that we would reach Wa d * agaIz started speaig on iiscipuned power the- - * ban on the freedom . of of the Arabs and the aims movement to progress, to a it is essentiaj to proceed complete agreement alter "A fight against the policy government. ias eiiown a e e o e co * Uc the country lies\ speech press meetings of Arab nationalism In at- ber life This has been from the fact of the existence all the paths followed by our of the present govern- gowig tendency to face In a e en that he has not tak- bidden 4the freedom of aâocIation taing independence and proved by the entire course of jx the world of two social two countries are too far ment audits xnajority"itis a authoritarian manner the new con C bewfl en to pouttcai nyas (re- So the PSP lea-* in workers trade unions liberty 4 human development In ita systems and to build relatlona divergent to expect that. But stated in the resolution economic struggles of the an Las tireinent) I His recent ut- der was happy to see thet; social and thIs is contradicting time there ex1ted slavery it between the sociaUst and I have the Impression that baa become Imperative for m j order to prevent In setting the objective of terance are very amusing storm* politica' parties, with the ±je fact that the events of wa replaced by feudalism capitaflzt systems in sucii a president Kennedy under- the workers movement and their broadening and deve- the overthrow of the present * ye fraught with danger who do not hI-f suppression of human dig- the last few years not only then 1t place was taken by way as to ensure peaceful co- stands the great responsibi- for all the Italian democratic Iopment The very pollee government the resolution of N1DIth he spoke tate to take even the lives: nity and the principle of n Syria and Egypt but In capitausm One system re- operation between them. This hty that lies with the govern- forces Overthrowing the forceg which are brutally the Italian Communist Party about the Muslim Conven- of Innocent people If onlyI * the Immunity of personal the whole Arab East have placed another because the Is the only sensible path to be ments of two such powerful present government. putting hurled against the workers does not conthie itef to * tion d n1p issued a pub- their leaders gtvethem a 4
t

dwellings -j substantially proved to new system wa. more pro- taken In relatiozu between staten an en to the system of protect fascist demonsta- drawing a negative picture of llc statement on the sub- call to do so PSP Ieader- They are not content even the common Arab gressive states to secure peace shoUld e to hope that convergencea which hides tions as they did recently In government policy but stres- * Be criticized the I hope, are not ignorant* with direct appointment citizen that this malicious one could cite the example the aviareñess of this respon- :
the. fundamental centrist Modena, a town decorated sea at the same time, as a convention as "singuiariy about the ro'e of ESS InI of members of Parliament s]ander about Communism of the United States itself 1bmty will remain In the 21tU of the government with the Resistance Gold positive feature the develop- d d i when Mabatma Gan-: . * and the Imposition upon baseless. and false. The which emerged li the struggle Wordhwhi1. future, so that outstanding eliminaUng any discrimina- Medal. . ment of a democratic move- the sponsors of the con- dbi was hot dead. And 4E the people of dictatorial prisoners refused the offer tire coioniai yoke of ternationa problems could tion against the popular left in this town ten thousand meat in the country jention have provided a yet they are pleased topolice regulations, under to sign the statement, a BIth The American people eein be solved so that the rocks g forces, all this means fully armed policemen en- Such a development is ex- powerful Instrument to bless them'- * which freedom o opposi- stinicthg product which waged a bitter liberation that bar the way\ to a stable geg rid of the main ohs- abied a few hundred hooli- pressed both by the workers * certain political parties Coming to this camp I- tion and criticism Is corn- stains the honour and struggle and wbn Independ- Tha is what I wanted to peace to better relations be- tO a democratic deve- gans to hold a meeting to which are becoiu- which In the eyes of a have been Informed by a* pletely banned. In addi- good name of any citizen, ence by force of armn. In its say comrades about our tween the Soviet Union and lopment of the Italian oUti celebrate the past regime g broa4 and * large secUon ox the popu- local correspondent that 4tion they are prohibiting an Arab and a human be- time the United States con- tasks with the President of the United States of America eel BOCIOtY The police protected the fas- determined and by the stru- lation are not commnna there were I 000 officers of, 4 thepeople even to hold In- lag 4 sldered such a course of events the United States. I must could be removed It means giving to an de- cist demonstrators from the ggie for educational reform, bodies at all but advocates the ESS from all over thet I - * dMdual opinions and The determined and normai point out that on the whole At resent relations be- mocratic and anti-fascist entire population, which had for local autonomy and in * of aggreive Indian na- State The camp lasted for-- ideas, and this contradicts honourable stand taken by Yet now when the 'o lea fl1 Pl5S4 With thSO countries leave fOCCS Id of the political crowded the streets with the , particular for the setting up tionalism"; one month endIng on June -* the basic humanitarian the prisoners resulted in

tm i t re- WT tO ask me be desired and this domination of Cbrsthn Ie- intent tO C-5ffirm their of regional governments, and * these UtICal further told that 4r. pr1nciples and is an abso- . the life of flve of them e . .
negotlat i d elo d t moeracy and of the monopo-. antlfasclst feelings. for an anti-monopolistic eco - ' th Lhi one of the thir-L * lute violation of the prin- being in danger and Riad erers ie nite ng tjis meeting, was it ft the lieS, " the chance to form a far as the economic and nonilc policy * MUll Convention? If tc C3 Og8fl15Cdciples of the UNO Turk a young teacher from interfere In the worth holding, I would re- soviet Union. But we would new government and a new social policy is concerned The swing to the left in the i am not wron flr Sam. throughout the country to. .

* The UAR authorities are Homsa who bad been ar-
to hittIon: this believe that there will JY of leftW9.1d lean- the government has been country has been clearly Purnanand Ia referrin to tlfl "R88 ocers".subjecting patriots and rested last October In Da- reserve the regimes meeting wa worthwhile, coiie such a time when "' capable of solving the emphasising their Inclination proy by the results of the the Jan Sangh and B1idu one-month 4

3
ciemocrat3 to cruel terror macus, was tortured to representatives of im- moreover, itIwas necessary. Soviet - American relations and to leave exclusively to the recent local elections. which Maha Sabha These are the campers were .t and the mosthorrible tor- death. states want to thid a In our talks with the win Unprove and this wUl of undertaking a programme monopoly groups all initla- registered a marked progress the parties which are aiso trained In the use of wea-: - * ures, not as a result of The isolation of the die-

way to prevent liberation President of ' the UnIted. have .a favourable influence .
Of CfOflflS of 5tIUCtU1S 88 tives in,the sphere of .1nIus- of the Left and In particular * term cnm par- SWOdS, kfliVCS, .L any charges or for any tator regime in idS, the Ideas of Marxism- States neither side evaded on the entire InternatIonal , envisaged by the Constitu- tria' Investments; the mono- of the. Italian Comjnuni ties- by the Congreis lea-. etc. Besides the' action of theIs but in Increasing day by day and enread1n fur- bringing up and discuIng situation \ tion poly groups are using thia Party * ders and other secular morning and eveningorder to make them give indignation against it is th 7'en the eo le of a resouUon affirms privilegetoachjevenjmum +j But Dr Sam ur tran1ngthecaniperswere* up their 1dea and way of growing This pubUc indig- . the policy of Fanfa profits. All this Is in contrast con , e re-

flfld + . . idlIlJ indoctrinated. 4.. . . * ththkln U Is t restricted to cap or co o coun , .

ey 4* g. na on no . +, ,1 . a wjtl the need to correct by t I- _. ay-. _4 b t t P aj g e con n . erg to fight cause .

Iit.

* It Is confirmed by many a particular group, u 1 WIth the exisUn tern seek ,. veryserious SILUMIOD, frau- democratic planning the * the e es of a lax e poliU were a spe- 4

&, I

IsfeItamongaUtherata

PROPOSEFOR dc1; tonT:t: Li7:I
I irrespectiveofthefr alla- Imined1atanno- LIFE INSURANCE . . . ' and Thlution the o7tocai deftnitlon aO Y=

betweenILidusii *anthorit1e without any. tionslntoawidenatlonal e
HELP LIC means of wiiich the gov- O pa rig electionsheldonMay2sand * . But would and MuslInSuchaI4._i . trial or.ienteuce, or any front of the struggle for 4 SC e g, e n 0 05 ..s

ernment an ti'e majority ewayora a ow to askthe Doctor-i ... * indictment. He was u- democracy and liberaon COW soon. ey areo GIVE YOU . endeavo to pnt legis- ale S s at uc- a new blow to the eo-cen- * astrologer, when th - day-
: tb=b:n;:::r: fromadespotic and terro- aprf PROMPTER SERVICE theprevenefclerica andgave' V1Chthe JSan oJp* bebaddeclmedtosjgna Ontheotherhanditla r tbizopesottiiepeopie. , t + + °? +. meafliflgtothePolItBurea * political parties mn frenzy 4.ts ; . . statement criticising Corn- the reasoi for the fright 4 0 0 e cowi es. - . .t e a c _ e . resolution. grime .iinister were termed non-commu- o CorresPondent writesI * niunism as an ideology and consternation felt by e o u ue .a scuoola iS place In a speeci deliver- * by our people tiat strict secrecy waaI ' anAP:*1:k

th
Cas dtIe edatllavennasome weeks

m2Pus1 their senses and resort to IfleVU3ble rice oXtheelectora1gjvhg y hold this gnnn were posted at 4* Mazze houses rn mad cruelties and unpopu- j1 votes to tue centre" parties * V1W His love for the Jan every entrance gate it is150 prisoners._anion tae lax wrong doings The assistance of IniPerlal- tn decdTn to Insure your life you have taken a and asked theta to be more not new Even also learnt that after the 4
.. workers au- 1st states to reactionary forces the right directiona step designed to genemu in future. °n the eve of the Second state camps an au-in* thors engineers and pbj.. We ask for your sobda- In other countries is fraught forfutre needs and famUy protection IU He received a flrst negative General Elections Dr Sam- camp will be orgased at

'i siclanswho were arrested :r! rgrna Then why delay action on your propocal? 'IiIIIII $wrom the electors of tohavetold aStsman finishing thisTI 1JantrD: rist activitieswhich re- The Soviet people and other '4 two weeks aO7n Correspondent that If a pec x am tempteci to in-, * nearl
g o semble the horrors of me- 4 freedom-loving peoplea &mly yy

week
g

he Congress ticket was not elude the foliowing paz-:j ahaif thqBond to stand for on-terXerence 4 second aner a VCfl to h would sage from a Lucowcharges level1 rally in defence of patriota the domestic affairs of any
once agaiin o ti the Jan Shnh and weekly The People, which *

j ; them. and democrats, Imprisoned country This Is an essential - r
conservative neo-cenre" po * contest as its canate headfl ith mmark on;_ - * One thin is-dem ' d " the JAR. We ask you to condition for ensuring peace.
hey and the conmitmi y be Sampurna- R camp w1th these *

1
from thex to g1';, demand their liberation people has the right ' I I ' had a new proof of the grow- hIS the 1185- wOrds

.- - publicly thefr patriotiè and without imposing any con- independence and free .

Ing confidence Placed in theni 11 dfli of LUCKNOW'S PiâC4; . * hmnanitarj democratic ViOltfl human national existence and no I A by the people. Hduj TB&TNRD- .tchrepua- ste shod teereththe
, .: 23mcipaUeth llyheBy *.. * tion,they are guaranteed We appeal to the solida- of other coun- ' .

over zo oe inhab1tanf- * FASCIST. o g does not fav-" an Immediate release To of all honest people in tre A class struggle Is under
where the system of ro- CAMPS ourabl' look upon blue- *.

A * make them do it they have the world with the aim of way In the capitalist coun-
/ Flying at more than ten miles per portional reprepjofl * way of:e= ; = f i =rat .. u;.a!te=;r:. . N5 eai appearecjjnL period of their detention. thought and ideaswhlcb. j reactionary regimes Tilts W$U. BNSURB ' Rangoon in just 3 hours, it o bat of can- ing a I&Sofficesytermin acumax1 4

Earcomefonoyourproposalandearly
fleparsursfromflombqy

5hUehemaioritysys
I. : . : '12 the beginning of l.Eay

8yrian
oThe agreement on tiiis ques- ADDTT1Ot : .. ,

EMTBOUUD TO RANGOO1I
tion of joint lls), the * to note that a PS? biL in fann1n communai reI yearthepolice i::; Par;y UldnYrs= ":°r? . I PHOM PENS AND TO DJAKARTA pres1dedonthestthy rather than helping to

I g54g* %j3 I E!:: nTozoo ASfrcenbgjt detZ G

them to sign a prepared Partl' d jti- Fat entnilons contea Your travel ecnt or Air-India International at the 1958 generai elec- * Before ' *r statement containing a N1:K0LA SHUNI the United States i #1 A ft . or cZEdROSl.OVA MP.LINES. Ambassadot BoeJ. Bombay I tlOflS a i53t1 $9 ft f about
(.Ue

A d* repudiation of their ideas May 22, 161 should recognise Is that )4C U$U%U*C L,OTiOXt%OU Of 3Ud* ones 241131 & 243609 - the resent munlcipai elec. gra oot
******************I************************ socialism is now firmly eAnQNAA lieu tiOflS.
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PATRIOT'S LIFE STORY OK REVIE
-..

GOA'S FREEDOM SThUGGLE (Memoia1 Volu-ed public meetings con- yg oi 1955 organ- smai territory has produc-
me) Price Rs 12 Library Edn Rs 6 Popular demning the fascist rule of ised by the Goa Viinochan ed a relatively large num

-f.. The.Dr T. B. Cunba Methña1 Committee the tht0r Saar. He was SatL - her ofmen and women who
: .

: than of the general public for hag brought together beaten UP coiiitta1 have sacriflced much
- the varioñs important historical and. political writings of led and sentenced to eight e died oji September 26, thIs struggle. Among them

'r Dr. Thstao Braganca Cunha, the great -leader of Goa's years imprisonment : and 1958 froni an attack of car- a name that stands out is
\ .. freedom striggle, who is described as the."Father of Goan transPorted to Portugal - diac thrombosis. . Within . six that of Dr. T. B. Cunba".

. -. nationalisni" . .

where he was kept under months of his death came
.- ,..: detention in the for&ess of th posthumous awr of the The book Itself covers bout

: ; ; TAOs was called, Chagla has . also been in- Peniche. In 1950, he was re- -Gold Medal for Peace by the 550 pages- and the poptilãr
was born iii 1891 in the eluded in this collection. leased from the fortress but World Peace . Couidil at its edition is moderately priced.

.; village of Chandor, Goa, : interned in Lisbon from session at Stockholm in its The .covej page. done jy the
. .- graduated frqtn the French In tact, the judgment oL where he later escaped to recognition 0! "hIs eminent well known Goan leader

College In. Pondlicherry and Justice M. C. Chagla points Paris and then to efforts for the cause of Gporge Vaz is a pictorial tn-
. .. obtained a degree in electri- out.that in the opinion of the

.Tetumed
India. . . . . peace." bute to the. j955 satyagrâha

:
ai engineering frointhe Sor- author the Portuguese show- . . . showing a satyagrahi shot

.
: bonne University in Paris. ed themselves ferocious . in As soon as he returned. to. The various articles and while trying to go into the

j While. In Paris lathe early. their zeal for the destruction. india, he formed the Goa writings that rnare collected barbed wire area that 1s the
S twenties, Tristao .popularised ,of Goan culture but were un- Action Committee, unifying, together by. the Memorial present day prison of Goa.

.

J . . the Indian cause and wrote able to give any new culture on this common platform the Committee have in addition a .

.
: severa1 articles in. the French . in place o what they had forces which genuthe- preface by K. M. Ianikkar, ThJs Is a book' that must be

.:
pa p e r s, the Ciarte and. dstroyed._- ly stood for the freedom of who personally . knew Tristao

.

in the hands of ll freedom-
..-L'HumañIte. : Goa and its return to the during his stay In Paris and loving Indians and specially

. .

: The author. Surther points mother land.Free Goa which who writes how highly he was those who feel acutely about
f4 } ..

He.wa.s one of the first to ut that suchcu1ture as the was then being py.iblished in regarded by great humanists the lnjustice and shame of
I 11

write a biographical study..of oans mow .possess is of a re- .
Belgaum by Antonio Furtado like Rornain Rolland and the Salazar regime .beino

. Mahatma Gandhi in French- actionary..and anti-democra-. Was taken over and edited by Henri Barbusse . allowed to continue its hol
. .. He also became a member of tic quality; it :is anti-liberal Dr. T. B. Cunha till the day .. over Goa, Diu and Daman.

tI the 'Anti-imperialist League and d1iected against all social of his death. .
j a message Sawaharial. .

I

to which organisation belong- progress. .

; Nebiz says: In his viritlngs Dr. TristaG
ed some of the most famous Towards the end of his B Cunha deals with every

.

leaders of modern Asia, such 1945 Dr. T. B.. Cunha life, he was very much "The proposal to issue aspect of the life of theGoan.
.

., as Nehru'and Ho Chi Mmli. .organise the Goan Youth shocked by the utter in- is writings in the shape of people and places the prob-
S . . *

: Leagie in. Bombay and many action of the Government a memorial volume is a lem of.Goa In its proper set-.
.

. .
Returning to Goa in 1926, who joined this movement of India in respect of the good one, and I welcome It. ting In the world picture.

. T B. Cunha dedicated started by hm continue to liberation of Goà and The story of Goa's fight for .

I . slf the task of rousing -this day to .be. lathe forefront strongly criticised the atti- freedom is one that all of The "Denationansation ot
. .

the dormnt conaclousl?ess of the struggle. tude of Government in dis- us should remember. The Goans" and 'Portuguese
..

of the Goan people agmst .. couraging th,e popular . struggle of course, goes on Thdla" which I have airead
ii : the ignominy of olonial . In . 1946 Dr. T. B. Cutha struggle for the Illemtlon and wili go on tIl success referred to are; . not merely

j ; :
slavery and to thi noble j deftanèe:of the Fortu- of Goa, leading to comes to it, Whit is. worth topical. political polemics but.

I .

cause he gave every'-ounce guese fascist address- petering out of the heroic remembering is that. this C8.fl rank among the best in
or .th energy. till his deattz .. .. .- . .. . Permanei . political iltera.;

: - . tore. . -

S

tn 1928, he ±ounded the Go . ...

SOCIALIST FREEDOM CHARt
aonaCOflgreSS1929

S.
.

when a number of Kunbi
labourers were under false . ...

.

.

:

ten elsewhere of the agony he-
.

S

retences enticed into going . .
underwent at the ghastly re-.

I frbiri GOa to distant Assam to SOCIALISM ANp THE and a philosopher who fulfils personality and society, their velatioflS of some of the deeds
i, : sthe as slave labour for the . John his calling as the lover of meshing and their tension. Of Stalin. in iij

British tea pianters, he it was Lewis. Lascrence and Wis- WiSdom. Heis,. above all, that , .

yr. om hat agony has
t I .

Who: set the loa Congress
..

hart London 1961. Price: very rare author wha is. able There is a point one would .

ii

idest
owever, a deeper

an
I .

Committee . working .
agamst

.. S F Shiffi 'iVV ugs.
to treat similar themes in have liked the author- to g a surer

tribute
.

different works without in- examine . It is . a fact that
:

-

i

. .. . :-

-. By the active intervention IiEi 1 '- th d 1 -creasing y e. 1 ogi ducing boredom through re-
petition. ..

Mam, as any science of
generan.sation, deals. with ,, , whose great work.

-t , of Jawaharlal Nehru who was .
eat ojiensive agams arx- aggregates and types. Itsem- en e uidervalu.ed, to- .

fJ .- then the General cretary ist Sociahsrn turns on the Three strands run through phasis on this aspect was dy, was a great creative.
' . ... of the Iñdán. National-COn- question of freedom and soiaum and the Individual. both historidauy derived and S S esman, however,niuch he

.. gress the. agitation was the problem of the mdwi- There is the down-to-earth a dratic corrective for tile ave blundered- in his.
. successful and the Kunbi dual. No longer s it doubt- argument about the world

.

highly individualistic systems a r years. It . Is doubtful
: labourers were repatriated. to that Marxist leadership we live in and the condi- that bourgeois thought had W e er any less determined.

Ui their homes in Goa. the . has the supremé capacity tions of the majority of the
"free"

Jengendered. The masters of er5hip have . laicL
C Oun aarticle "Camouflaged Slavery" for unleashing . all the Population of the Maim were more concern- pus of

: Social-
included in this collection; potentialities of the mas- capit1iSt societY. Stark ccl with a sure portrayal of . . . S .

th full storyof this shame-
ha been sive en ines of roduction statistics paint a picture of fundamentaLs, effecting the- .

,1 mI exploitation No longer is there any reby a .radic . shift In the
given scepticism about the ability compassionate and militant

human gaze sopher of a man and of philo-
The profound understand- -

of-the Communists to solve all at once. Until this is sophy a guide to living..
.

ing -of world. history of Pr-

in
not only the elementary
-demands of Man but also ended there can be, indeed, ar's here were otr

cc

11
I . .

T. . B. Cunha can be seen
his articles 'What is Impe the needs of his enquiry

no honest talk of the bgher
morality th

at'ntion tO..4h:nroblefl -rzausm" aria --ranonausir into me universe. , . ----
.

and Elementary Rights." .. : - does not stop at the of personal morality, of
aesthetics and of -the indi.- ,The ' critique, both well- poverty line. Quoting from confronted with love

. : In the . articles .'rhe Por- intentioned and malignant, persons like William Whyte, or morta'ity. These are the; . tuguese -India" and 'e . now Is at the level of quality, Vance Packard, Wright Mills
nationalisation of .Goans" the in the reahñ of the intan- and Gaibraith . he effectively problems of the poet, per-

S

firs,t being a survey of 400 gibles. Does the discipline or demonstrates the corruptthg Iape bñt Lewis quotes
Yeats so well that one ex-. . years of the :portue rule eociaflst endeavour negate and corrosive social environ-

S and the second a brilliant ex- the spontaneity of freedom ment which effectively des- some answers here
and now. . .

. ..
posure of the methods adopt- . as self-expression? Do the troys also those who are for- ; .

. .
ed by the Portuguese of de- o socialist solidarity tunate enough to have

: . nationailsing Goans, isolating.. . bruise beyond repair the deli- enough to eat and even view . What gives a finality an
.

S them .from the Indian people cate texture and sensitive -the latest curvaceous craze definiteveness to Socialism
. and. thus perpetuatthg. their skin of the individual as he on the TV. . and the Individual is

colonial slavery . Dr. T. B..has 'gathered himself out -0f . .. . S5arehiflg examination of
- Cunha jeached the classic the chaos snd hierarchy of Our author next goes on to Soviet achievements. There

heights of simple -and force- mediaellsm? the theory of it all. This is ( is pride and joy at the
ful1polltical:lltErature. .

;
welcome line of argument, granduer of the accom-

- . To thL critique the Mar- at the level of the internal piishmeñts. Even more . is
It .is interesting that in xit. must answer with sophis- logic and consistency of a there confident happ'mess

. respect of . the book pub- tication, maturity and stern system of thought. The main . at the prospects opening up
. lished in India under the realism. . Such precisely are theme here is the refutation where toil, at last, gives

S title Denatioñalisation of the qualities that we find of the argument that Marx- . way to creation. A faith to
. . . Goans," action. was- sougiit. iiiuminating '. every page of Ism is the same as Platonism live by are the Soviet victo-

. to be taken under the the slim .volume under review. and Hegelianism, that it rica of Marxism.,;-- Defence of. Act,- for- . . sacrifices the individual for
. -. felting the seturity of the Dr. John Lewis is a wrltcr society and liberty for frater- does not excuse the

. : . Press; .wffch printed the of. distisvitión, a socialist- who nity. Superbly developing .bJ mistakes or the crimes but
. .. . . pamphlet. The judgment , has traversed all the vast re- dialectical approach Lewis he has the priceless gift of

- . delivered by Justice Pit. glons of human knowledge emphasises the interplay of comprehension. Be hazwrlt-

S. S.
r' i

:
1.3, P CoNGRESS SQUAfl '.,ITE$.
4 F'BOM PAGE 4. . - should be. taken to have this new wave of discontent is this danger. nor is it doing anti..cornjnnnaisecula, par-. decision of the ministry re.. iisibly rising and often anything today. On the con- ties to devise concertedtickets In spite of him and versed. breaking out into struggles. trary, in the elections in j measures to fight ththat it is not necessary that The cane-growers and sugar . efforts to disrupt people's menace! This discontent. all.. those whom he recom- inhll workers are agitating for Communal . struggles, in Its vile cam.- against the doings of themends will definitely. get the. . the1x démand and even while paign of 5fltl-COmmwm its ministry is feeding thetickets. Even such a feeling these lines are being written Danger leaders have often allied with flame of communam. Is a big tiow to Gupta's posi- a State meeting is being held . - these commun forces, made . .
tion and strength. - here of trade union and kisan At the same time, the com- common cause with them and The hlstoricaljy discredited. Occasionally this silent and leaders to discuss munal danger 1 rai1ng its used them. game of anti-Corm issubterranean straggle has to be taken for the realisation ugly head almost all over the

being played by Messrs Gupta
. burst into the. open also and of the demands of the cane State. Perhaps, never after c. p. L's and Jain in this background,hit headilnes . in -the press growers (whose crores and Independence had the com-

3 also shows In embroyo thesuch as on the issue of ex- crores of rupeesare not being munal forcesof botE the Offer strategy and tactics they arepansion of the Cabinet. Al- paid by the mill owners) and Hindu and the Muslimhue_
working out for the comingmost on the morrow of his the sugar mlii workers, fight- come out so openly, so orga_ .Tain has once or twice election battle. But it Is high-

- becoming President of the ing for the implementation of nisedly and so aggressively as mouthed the slogan of iy doubtful if this will help1wcc Jam came out in the the recommendaUo of the they are coming out now. The fighfftg against communal- them either individually, orpress saying that the Cabinet Sugar Wage Board; . . - forthcoming elections and the lam also. But, in practice, collectively. it is even morewould soon be expanded., The announcement by possibilities of bargainig or he has turned down a sug- doubtfuj lfthis would preventGupta reacted sharply and the Ministry that they are capitalising seem to have gestion given to bins by th the two groups led by Gupta. declared, fairly aggressively, - going to impose ne takes giveii .a fillip to their activi- State's Commumst Party and Jam from setting up can-. that he had -not even had to the tune of about a hun- ties. - tiough a publicised re didates against one anotherany time 'to give thought to dred cràres .jj the Third Let it be said clearly that Solution) and the Praja and using the Congress re-any such question and that, Pisn perioj has not added the ongress in this State has Socialist Party (throug1 a sources to defeat their Con_In any case, if the cabinet is to the peace of the people.
. not done anything to ñght letter) to call a meeting of gress rivais,to be expanded it would. be

done by him and by no one
else. iie further underlined Jatioual

Federatiou 01 . IJeclares . Ljjj BEGUMthat any questions like this ..

UMTY OF ALL llIA .- . IVOIJEJI PosiBL

. . would not be decided either
at Delhi or anywhere else:
they Would be decided solely.

. byhim. ;
.U. P's pressmen, who know

. Wall these goings-on, and
- generally take delight In D LDwarka Bai's (Chafr- meeting addressed-by the secre- was that of sp attention shouid have been -accepted and,.their .squabbles, provoked man, Reception Committee) tary HajraJi Begu in Amfrpet. to the primary education of even now, at least one-tenth ofJam to taik about the matter. . description of Hyderabad as a It seas but meet, therefoie, of girls and the need for poly- the jotaj Central allocatjon foragain after some time. This arden where people of diffe- that the Executive should technics for girls. education thojd still be ear-time, however, he was more rent Communities .dourished; have drawn -attention to the The National Federation had marked for special aid to girls'careful. He said that jjg Was amply borne out by the attempts by cer- at its last Council meeting wel- educaioat the vast State and its vast colourful gathering at the Tusk fain elements to erplojt the corned the recommendabons of Calling upon all women'sproblems, in his opinion, . a Memorial held on JUne 14. dust resentment of the people the National Council før Wo- àrgànisation, an educnto..Cabinet of six was too small. There were present' the tall against injustice and unfair- men's Educaion and it, there- iris, tecihers as well as stu-Be added that this .quetjn StStSly Telugu mea in their . ness and turn it into orgies fore, now expressed its grave dents -to support this demandrich sil] and gold saris as well of communal riots cndindjs- concern at the resignation of the Execjijfve decided to ob-
is, however, to be decided by

as the .Musljm women, renne . criminate assaults on women Durgabai Deshlnukh from the serve Augijt 19 a an all-
-. the Chief Minister.

and delicate of face in their c4 chiIdrè. - Strongly con.- Chairmanship of this Council, India Day in rapport of these
- Though more careful,

difll kamees and dopatta, . demning the happenings in due tb the Goverunent not demanis. -
. 'ain was still trying to show

besides women of the Bengali, . Jabalpur, the Executive also having agreej to the implemen By áiother resolution the Ex-.
. his authori4y and Gupta Marath, Marwari . and other expressed . ehemet disap- tation of those recominenda_ ecutive Committee of the NFIW

:

-
was not slow to understand counjU who had all'coxne proud of the police firing in tiOfls. expressed j disapproval of. its purposeS and meaning.

together to meet women visitors
. Assess over the. recent 1cii- The Executive Commit in the recomnendaUons of the- : ms time he reacted even of different. States, who were gicge campajgzs. it a detailed resolution on the sub- 2l-n con,jnj appointed. more violenfly and said .attenciing the Executive Corn- also called upon women io ject noted that whereas the Na- by the Punjab Government to

he did not want this it meeting of the National St?eI2gthn national unity and tiOflal Council for Women's u- go into the question of the rightquestion. to be raised or Feieration of Indian Women, - cctiveiy fight for preservation cation had recornmendej a spe- of the daughter to inherit from- -discussed by' anyone. The centre of cftracflon of communal harmony. cial programi for girls edu- her father's landed property,It Is also said fairly autho- . was the group of Lambadj or Realising the necessity of cation ad demande.i a fund of This cozmnitt had recom-i'itativel that before .Taln's gypsy women in their out- drawing more and more women Rs. Zoo crores, the final outline mended that the right to inheritstatement h had actually tandtsh, picturesque garb of from the minority communities of the Plan had cornpleteiy from her father should not bedecided to expand the Cabi- red - and blue, glittering with into the active field of its work, aside any such aid from the applied to the landed propeity
-net, but after his statement sequtne and - de',orated with . the Executive decided to pay Cflfr, leaving it to tii States and that the women should getat taking at least par- Coterie shells. They were pre- special attention to the need of to carry out the progranij a snare in the property of her. tial credit' ' - for it himself, Sent Os members of the Ka- reforrn of the legal rights of Even the States had been silo- father-in.law, The Executive. Gupta cancelled the swear- shtieevi M&iiia Sangh the Muslim women. In a resolution cated only p, j crores altoge- denounced all such attempts toin-lñ ceremony to adminis- °°'19 WOVWfl'S organisa.. jt was decided to discuss the ther for tjii item, contravene the rights won by--ter anOther public rebuke -to cad were to perform a need for steps to restriát poly- The COnrnittee felt that the women after hard struggle as

. Ja1n. whom his followers at folk dCnce of the Lambadi gamy in meetings of Muslim recOunflfldatjo of ti'e Durga. attacks of the conservativeleast openly describe as an .banjacs. . - 'wemen, to obtain the Support of bh5i Deshmuid Committee forces on women's igijis.npstart, walking on- the crut- Hyderabad, at one time the leading Muslim women for. thee lent b some people in centre o an artive all em- ° demands and for legjs
}J Statement '

the Congress High Command. bracing AlL India Women's lation to combat such evil cus-
As for the Sampurnanand- Conference Branch is today S exorbitant dowry and -'- .

Xamlapathi Thpathi group, .SPIIt in many gl'oups _ such SO On. D '' GUBA, c.lene.i 1959. The date óZ import Isthey' are supporting Ta1n In as the Mahilá Navjivan Man- The National Federation of Manager, People's Pub- mentioned in the police order-ills struggle against Gupta, dal, the Bhagini Mandal and so Indian Women had received lishing House stated that it Is . itse and we have also hand..but it would be wrong to oneach catering to the needs congratulations f r 0 m many the rm policy of the PPIi ed over copies of the invoices. ;think that they. are wholly and asi,irations of one commu- quarters on its successful cam- neither to nor to sell . which conclusively proves thatwlth him, orthey accept him mty orone section of the pee- -P-fl Ifl support of the Prohibi- any book or publication which the copies were Imported
- as fr:leader and Messiah. pie but none able to bring all tion of Dowry Act.- The Corn- cat the slightest doubton sometime in October i958 andsections, all ' communities and mittee acknowledged the fact the territorja integrity and May 1959. .

Par from it. In this respect, . all organizaio on one plat- that this success was the result
frontiers of our country. He "Third, I may mention that

- they are reported to have fo. . of the unity of a largenumer
commenting on pess re- ever since ttie prohibitory

'the same opinion of him as To some extent, the various o( women's organisations on ports about his arrest by the - order of the Government we
the Guptaites. . activities in connection sith the issue.

police on the alleged posses- have on ou own initiativethe Executive Committee meet. It dSCIdSd to CaITtJ forward
by the PPH of a book entered into Correspondence

.

Widespread : ing were able to draw these thiS Unity by redoubljn.j its
entjtieij Glimps of China, with ,the Home MinistryUnrest sections together, Premlata Cu- efforts to lYOpUlarise and e- t
Guha In a statement on Juije garding the import alid sale :

. . .. pta enthusiastjc am! popular pT4ifl the measure thTouh a
said : , of publications from China.leader of the Mahila Navjivan number of meetings, semi- .

We have always sent a copy
. , Meanwhile, the people's and .other prominent 'Z pressure on the govern- "There . was no search by

of book from China deal-
grievances have been mount-

workers and intellectuals to .publtsh. posters, the police of our premjs o ing with the border question
lug. 'XheState had not known were present at The social get ee? documentary ftuin and Aptii 12, or on any other day. even in the remotest sense to

. such Widspread Industrial together held at the -Nec- bLte pamphlets on the When the police served theunrest for quite some time as Cafeformer home of ACt, Wilt Ciso through prac notice all the Copies of the the Home Ministry and strict-It is witnessing for the last Ndu. ticai steps of boycott of such said book were voluntarijy abided by whatever Instruc-three months.
Maharashfrian women met marriages where dowri had-. Surrendered, The fact was tions they issued, .

.5
The - peasantry is deeply the president Anasuya Gyan- °" O?.dflUZ1d, hSlp omciany notini by us on the "' would like totate that 1; is the ,strict . ..

.

-exercised over the cancella- chd md vice-presjdeñtpu ° fl arranging of se. -ctay t, the sub-jj
policy of the Peop1e' Pub-

tion of rebate on the irriga- at a meeting o.. maniage without dowry and sio magistra Who servedtion rates and a. number of by the Bbagin Mandal, off.flfl legal aid and protec- the notice. lishing House neither to im...meetings and coaler- MUSUZ predo- ° thC ViCtifli3 of the ob- . . nor to sell any book or. ences have been held under minant at -The functipn organi- n°us PTOCtiCe. "Second, the-sai booic was publication whatsoever whichthe auspices of the Kisan sad by the Jam.hoorj Anjuznan . One question to which the P'1 by u in 1958 prior casts the slightest doUbt onSabha and other organisa- iaat and Telugu-spea. Executive Committee devoted i". the Governxnent's proj.. the territoriaj integrity and .'UOns. to. éonsider what. steps lag women met together at. a -considerable tism and attention order of Novernr 28, frontiersof our country. .
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iC.P,,U.S.A.Declares: ' I

w SHALL IGLT FASCIST ATTACK LAOS : VICTORY i

WE print below the state- lion Jews were murdered Court decisions which would class the Negro people and These are the iundamental I N S I G El T
c .- .

ment Issued by the Na- and terror and barbarism nullify the Bill of Rights. If the fighters ior peace and questions which the attorney powers want both he decla- Indian democrats. It bens: an iñdefinité duration re-
t ' ona Execu lve Committee spread over. the continent of the attorney general really progress. . gener1's- statement conve- . rationsthe one pertaining "Curiously enough, India lectin the offer of *rim0 e ommumst Party of urope. wants to enforce the law, let But America Is not only a silently- sidesteps. But these tothe political. settlement seems to have found herself Belka'em ' -

. 1L . .
e U S ates on June 11. ThIS big lie rests on the go down $outh, free the land of powerfUl, untouchb1e are the vital questions which - . ' . ' and the other to the cessa- at one extreme on many is. t

a a e e
0 Attorney generaL Kenne- perjured testimony o the poUtic1 prisoners of Jim iionopoUes and Dbdecrats, it are on the minds of the The.rneeting of the three Laotian princes in tion oi the hostilities at that sues anc many Alrfcan coun- perio ou be agreed as

, - . dy's statement today concern- Department of Justice's sta- Crow bus laws thati nullify talso the land of Jefferson, American people and world highlight the success which is crowning. the . time-h-to apply; The reason tries were Inclined to regard e t2me for meditatiox,
lug the Supreme Court s de- ble ot stool pigeons led by the laws of the land and en- Pine Lincoln Frederick public opinion as they con- hflid SfrUggIes of the Laotian people, aided by the is that in 1954 foreign powers India s position as of the ex- to use the pompous phrase

: CiSiOfl about the Communist Benjamin Gitlow and Louis force the 13th, 14th, and 15th . Douglass, and Franklln 0. cern 'themselves with this forces of 'or1d peace. It is the culmination of a.series were directly and opénlyin- treme Right. : .. The role ox . P de Gaulle.
Party is a masterpiece ot F Budenz amendments against the Ku Roosevelt It Is the land of crusblng blow against free of defeats for the U S who had neither wanted this volved in the fighting and mediation so familiarly atta- The Algerian leader has

.
evasion about what these de- . - ,, e " -'

Klux Klan, the White Citi- 'the American people, Negro thought and free expresslon meeting -nor the- resumption of. the Geneva discus- therefore, the. powers of the ched to Ixdia was now left declared in a press - onfer-
cislons mean to the American e ore gn ag a c arge zeus Council and against and white who are being sions Thus once again an important truth is under Citr0l Commission were to the sponsors of the meet- ence that while he has not

i? people is ee range corn g Governor Patterson of Ala- victimized by the Supreme The fight of the Communist. victory for peace toda is simultaneous! rather wide liii this manner ing 'iven up all hopes of a nego-
Under the guise. . of anti- isunderthe same biotedat- bama and Governor Bernett Court's decision upholding Party to uphold the Bill of a defeat for U S iniperialisth y they want to bring in their "For-. the first time - the tiated settlement with France

communism and the hoar' k f rd a ent of Mississippi who are in the McCarran Act Rights win merge with the other proposals by the back Cairo meeting revealed that feels that the outcome of
.

: -"foreign agent" cth-iard the -
g

d
open Insurrection against the The provocative cold war struggle of the Negro people t door. . India's appreciation of the Evian talks eonclusivel .

t : attorneygeneral tries.t&con- :ofSC1S1forc that Constitution of the U.. S. and statement of the ttorney for human dignity, with the H AN%1 s despatch ertamly not be meluded The socianst countries are African situatioii and African Proves the ned for arduous
$ c&althe fact tbat the en- siand th C mmuniz Part the Bill of. Rights. general Kennedy that the struggle of labour for jobs LO Fur er Disaster in any coalition govern- of the opinion that it Is the urges, 115S not icept pace. with rule and viance. To be-. - forcement of this law means

er e 0 '.
orA t- Soviet Union Is running our and for a decent wage, with lor.the West Time (June 16) meat. s far as the Right- final declaration of the 1954 current developments. fy cuht hi the trap of nego.-

the hqtndation of the Bill of ' recen Y n e e ec on
of D

er e re eas_ party is not only a lie, but the struggle of the Americaii bewailed the miserable lot of 1st sfronnian ' General conierence that Is alone valid African countries felt that tiations pre planned for
. Rights and the attempted . caripain we as e ° - it prompts the question of peoplê for peace, and with the Imierlalists: Smce the Phonmi Nosavan, con- today. The provisions cif this India was being too legalistic tire and then to be taken

}: : : süppresionof astodaywe crue1andUflusuaipmilsh the trugleofaUAmer1cans t, -. theirZeellngsthattheIn efleYoffensiths5r
, - peace, socia-1 - progress and enounce arid con earn e e Negro mai'ing foreign policy. It . -. . .

nedy flatly that he would not admit .sny military man bersof. the Conference. to approach was akin.to that of take the Algerian leaders
- ' - democracy -

same ye of er propa- P0 c Pr ner Henry pro the question of Irrespective of what one's an circumstances ap- into a Cabinet under him. -respect the independenóe and the West" have wisely avoided.
t As Justice Bla Ic ln '

gated by Kennedy against Winston whether or not lurking- attitude to the Commumat prove of asy Seato thterven- The pathetic plight of the neutraiity of Laos The other These African states It The essence of the iiomts
l 4- 3 '4

c po our party The haste with which at- behind the McCarran 'tct Party Is the most urgent and. tion Involving the use of Rightists was graphicafly declaration they hold Is In- appears were especially criti- of Substance m the ne-ou issen is a fate- Attorney general Ken- torney general Kennedy vows monstrosity there is some broadest united actions of 00p5) It was prepared to described In a Reuter s des- valid as the present civU war Cal of the Indian representa gotiations was the Mgeri-
;-

u day m American history , says that the McCar- to move on the McCarran act new and daigerous provo- labor and The American peo- keep on sitting at Geneva in patch (June 19) : "A spokes- that cuntry is . basically tive's quibbling about the nan . refusal of the Frenchwhen this country outlaws a act is the law of the only confirms the double cation to world peace and ple are necessary to restorc hope that something man for Prince Boun Oum at different from the Interim- seatmg of the delegate from alternatives of either trun-political party And that is nd The law of the land is standard of justice which international relations 3ust the Bill of Rights in order turn up This Micaw- first denied Prince Phoumas tional war of 1954 the Algerian Government cated territory or truncatei
w05a he McCairan law pro- the Bill of Eights and the exists in our country It Is as there was when the Ko that the avenues of peacefuL her-like attitude scarcely be- statement about Prince Boun Ina has not made her To them empty statements independence i e e z t Ii e r

.. .-

p es 0. ,. Constitution of the U. S., one law for the bigmonopo.- War was hatched democratic change wijch j ñts. the dreamers of world Oum by saying: 'Prmce Pho- tion completely clear at periodical intervals -pro- the separation of Sahara or
* As for the threadbare hoax and the final arbiter of lies and the Dixiecrats and after the Communists were the heritage of au Americans supremaey uma failed to understand the ,int perusal claiming sympatiy for Alge- he forced incorporation of
1 -

that the Communist Party of these sacred documents is another for the . working convicted in 1950. . remain open. - .

At Zurich itself Souvanna intentions of the Pruce'. But of Krishaa Ménon's speech nan Independence were e whole of Algeria in the
I the U S is a 'foreign agent the Amencan people Phouma and Souphannou- later Prince Boun Own told would reveal that be is an meaningless and would in French Union Naturally
I

such a charge has been The attorney general is vong are the picture of self- newsmen In a voice that to effect a compro reality be helpful to France enough this was a carica-
i . made at every stage of1Ame-. rusbing with lndecenl haste confidence and are demons- sounded weary: 'I am tired. misc on this point in the Even grater inthgnatjo tare of the demands of the

t rica s progress by the forces to enforce this contradicto trably prepared to do their I am a quiet person I want belief that unanimous ad- seems to have been arousej Algerian patrjots and a
-

of reaction. It began with d i t 1 t k ti' utmo$,.to bring iiith being a to live In peace'. Th he re- -. herence in some form to by India's attempt to e ulv cruel mockery of all their
Thomas VISIT TO KOBA COALFIELDS O

tfr euse pro- :°:;i thtecphasth
- - . - cause of his struggle for the- ral of the U S it Is his dut -

fl&tlon and create the ceed the sieeches coxitinue ward in the solution of the par with the Kasavubu clique a his rasi5 pro-
u:1o,fe:h:o:o

t:e:ons:i '°- beenlp1emntedfrorn MaY kfot! Ze aTEt
ave been, foreign agents Party and all other democra- Champaa station on the Ther.e are several hundreds WitlT.the amount placed at . other for some 20 years. tied. - ned 's t te t t

en Ken- other considerations wereandwewillnotembracea
theMcCarranActisrjersed whohavebeen

havebeenprov1dedtoth
l b ° Whatexactlyismeantby NEUTRALS porn_thmofC1

our1and

workers4properhosltalhag SUMMIT i:!
:: - Th tto ' tion. At present about 3 300 Ofll3 shows to what ex- Un hthO h abfflti - are not a truncated sovereignty whiie Congo problem". . . .

the manner of protectthg the
_) I -

statement really
theattorneygeneral are employed. beig -sent°ation icceeci$in merelya Victory for the theSocialistt:trtd T projected Neutrals IthG and fateful of the French set-

1 I Hitler Big Lia under cover of duty to enforce the law, let The skilled labourers are enterprises. For instance on several rlevasces redressed ti h nd simply -means that Laos i not SUflUflit scheduled for iu ac ,oveninent of Re made two remarks in
I, . .

which democracy was snu!- - him upheld the First Amend- mainly those who have been - some fl1my grounds action Is But several other demands tion of a su remel im :rt- to JOISI any military alliance Sptember 1 is one of the problem of Afri t!ie this connection which are Qf
I --

fed outln Germany, 1x inIi- ment against these Suprnic declared surplus on the corn-. taken on the active members -have not yet - been- conceded ant princijIeute3 pople nor permit any foreign mill- most UflpoXt5flt interna- failure to comprehend the Interest. He offered full Alge-
)

: - - , pletion of the Damodar Valley of the Union. The discharge by the management. The' - State must settle taI7 base or personnel on her tionSi developments of the phenomenon of neo-colo- nan nationality and all rights
: . - -

Corporation, Hirakud Dam of Comrade Shiv Dhanl Pan- hSS been successful in. efr internal affairs on soil. - year. Pandit Nehru has niausm. In almost all mat- French settler who
I - -.. - . . -

and Bhakra Nangal projects. dey is a disgraceful example.
Of

workers on the. : their own. C What exactly Is the fun- riot indicated finally whe- ters pertaining to direct wanted it as well as special
j

p___ , e o er wor era are from There are no certified mass meetin hld d t The U S had for a great ction of the International ther he will attend but colonial rule and imperia- guarantees for the develop-
I---- Pradesh andChattisgarharea stsndlflg orders in these mion are &l-attended fl9i3F years not only violat- Control Commission? The there are very strong liSt tyrinny the Govern ment of their culture and

. - p mines. When the -case was not even ten er cent of ' '- ed this principle in practice,. Western powers wish to con- chances that he will. . ment reacts fairly quickly of life. -

- -

0 a ya ra es . ere taken up with the condula- workers attend meetin but, in Laos at aiy rate, had .- vert this body into a super- 'rfto,- .. Sukarnó and Keita ard well. Far more tardy .

fpr the Sahara, apartare many wor ers who hail tion officer the manage. vered b the INTUC
con- . claimed the right to establish state Which would not only (of Mail) have recently sign- and far less clearcut is its from reaffirm1ng Algeria'srom era a meat did not send even The management If the some sort of condominium have the right to supervise ed a commumque in Bel- ?SPOIiS to the neo cob- 50ver1ty over the area he

q - There are two or three their comments and did not have to achieve the tar t over that Asian countri and the cease-fire as and when grade which expressed the 'hSt manoeavres elf the said that hi Government
/ underground unties and an attend when concifiation under the Third Plan will ° dICttC the tYPe of govern- 1d where it likes but would assurance that the forth- WCStsrfl i,owers was fully prepared to take

I,_" i( open cast mine The coal proceedings were declared have to create sucient and the type of neu also control Laotian neu- coming Summit Conference To he advanced African ° account the interests of
I , from the underground mines Many workers live In huts enthusiasn among the work- 11ty that should prevail tlity of noncommltted nations States like Ghana Guinea gea 5 nihbour$....T1jflJ5Ia

I has blendable qualities and it thatched with leaves There era This can be done by a - there They have had to re- The socialist countries would make a contribution fld Mail It is precisely this Moroccoas well as
'-l\ is also used in the blast fur- Is absolutely no protection ing the arrears due totle at from this outrageous and India are totally op.. to the solution of unsettled neo colonlaflam that is the other Afiican States and

! 1 " naces at Rourkela and Bhilai against any kind of weather workers under the Award b poon The tiny tmdevelop posed to this scheme for problems and to the ensur- gravest tasger confronting France In the development
,

Steel Works The coal from These colonies are veritable undertakhig the constructioi Laotian State has compel- the violation of Laos free- ance of a peaceful develop- tleii continent In neo cob- and distribution of its wealth.
open cast mines is of inferior slum, and the sanitation is of quarters on a pro ammect ied this retreatsuch Is the dom They want it to super- ment of international rela- al outposts and the drive WSS above all a shrewd
quality deplorable No human being basis while in the meantime balance of world forces ViSe the fulfilment of such tlons for disrupting African unity counter-thrust to French ma-

- The production at these can live in such surroundings. some good huts with zinc At Zurich Itself the Right- agreements, in consultation There can- be no two from there, they see chlnatlons to turn Algeria s
I L1 I -.- mines has been slowed Though the river Is so close sheet.rooñng are constructed wmg forces first tried the with- the- Laotian Govern- opinions on -whether the the most insldous menace to- Arab and African neighbours
1 down, on account of the to the mines, adequate pro- The workers should not be -

StUflt of pthposing the. King meat, as are . reached at prine Minister should go their own independence and 5iflSt he with the lure of
I : transport bottleneék. soviet - tected water supply .hs not allowed to dout-of-designa- the Prime Minister, In an Geneva and to ensure the . to the Conference. It is es- - the uitlmath smity of aB libe- Joiflt rule In the Sahara.
I -".erap AflCeilmgFansbave experts are undertaking to yet been arranged tion work Higher wagea ObVIOUS attempt to deny withdiawai of all foreign mntal that he should be rated Africans It Is this rea- The London Economist
- j . j .- double . work mines in an adjacent.- When one notes the huge should be paid when a worker Souvanna Phoüma his right- froops as well as to prevent present. It Is important not hitic and militant under- (June 17) neatiy Summed up
-' T ball bearings area on the other side of amount of Es 60 crores acts In the place of another status This move was their re entry only for the conference standing of African problems e ilflpossibie nature of

to ensure Hasdee river if railways spent by the National Coal higher category worker OUfltered and defeated The 0 What exactly is the fun- itself and Its aim of streng that Pandit Nehru must seek enc emands But Ge-
T . perforrnance- to I iirc. .

could transport, there. are Development Corporation - The Coal Miiies Re same. fate met the Rightwing . _ ction of the powers that thening the internal unity ° appreciate and sii.iltabiy neral de Gaulle has Instruc-
j \ .:-' quality

iw posssbthties of developing during the course of Second tions 1957 should be s_ Proposal that the coalition have gathered at Geneva? and International contri ad)ust his Gornms poll- deIeates at Evian to
i

stylin this area in a big way Plan period one cnnot ly observedand tIe travel-. government should be res- The imperialists would like bution of this significant des tOW5IdS 5 or o much attoo high

i - . ,
g

inAtldc=1edrs OLwq thattheainountlias dmd1; weentheinternat1onal and e;o:Pt EVIAN .,
. sue MM .' bers of the Khandau Mazdoor not been gainfully utilised less than six feet in accord-. nature o the elections which internal aspects of the Lao- portant that Nehru- should , muitarv i,ases uncier 'reicji; . : - .

LAnE 01 HIkE PiRO1U!
Union affiliated to the AITUC !or instance, the workers ance with -the provision of was proved long. ago. tian problem and to have the personally encounter the . soverel '-"

4 Dunn the brief 'eriod of its Who d?W the wages from the Reguiatioas The hurdles -of a common Geneva Conference dictate radical and militant mem- E Ofl ge an so
- 0 -'- existence it has became very the mhies -workas domestic . . internal and foreign policy the type of government and ben of the neutralist camp i-n? 1a Mers-el Kebir;

I =tLfl9heSt g°th=! iti;;: rtj1° iiP::&aii ;g:i !&1Jft4Ná
I I

India Industrial Tribunal tare can be exercised and T B VZTTAL RAO nt°v Sequences Of tbe develop- mefllndu(aune 17)car tiations withthepresen- cone?
PAGE FOURTEEN %' AGE 25 1961 that Bows Oum bad cx- What is the importance on the Cairo Conference and Government of Algeria He e 15 deceIving himself

.- Pressed his desire to retire of the Geneva deciara- India s role In it which has further declared that MOHIT SEN
- - - - - - - - - irom politics and od t1On Of 1954? The Weem shod cae ccern -to all the adjoument is to be of June 20

Ii
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; FREF GOA T IS YEAR
- Pro' 0 P 1ieki'trg . "accept the request ot the probIm and appealed to all the Goyei,iuijnt to allów. a

elected representatives of the pollUca partIes an organ- them free entry into GoaI

jeop1e of Dadra and Nagar. isatIo and entire Indian that they an help theA- solemn pledge to -"liberate Goa, Daman and Din Havelt to merge the liberated people to snpp,r the Goan people. to throw out
I

in 1961" was taken by tens of thousands of coun- Portuguese territories with effo of the National the Portuguese imperialists
.

trSPmen throughout India during the ;"Goa Week" the Indian Union". Campaign Committee for for ever.I - . from June 12 to 1 At numerous; pub1ic meetings n a hoc committee wtth S liberation of Goa. -j the reply of our: leaders belonging to various political - partieson.. Indulal Yagnik as President Another resolution passed Goverme to these ap-[ Commirnist PSP Socialists and othersre- Wa. formed to take all neces- by the meeting condemned peals? The answer was pro-i__
ess

their deeialion to eliminte "the st sa sps for establisthg a the ma- kmin ad - ded Deenc MI1
- : . i , t di "Go Week" Came branch of the National Cam- prjsonent of the people of- Krjstma Menon's speech last- -

vesuge 0 CO 0 m in a. a
a Cot Gujt. Angola by Portuguese impe- Sunday (June 18) where'7h

: to an end the movement for iwerauon Oi jO u ese
'rom Abmedabad . Mrs: rialists. The resolution point- :sald that It was not the res-

? - colonial pockets in India had. definitely reached a new
proceeded to ed out that It was 'most r&- poasjbffity of the Govem.i - , stage.

Belgaum, near the Goan bor- grettable and shameful on ment of India to foment re
- -

a.11 I r observin 'GOa that the enclaves be mer- der, where on June 18, she the part of the NATO allies voluftón&I .
Week" throuhout the country gej with the Indian Vnion. exhorted the people to raise who have associated theist- Our people :certatniy are -I f -

I the National This decision of tb resi- a united voice and demand selves with Portuguese Impe- not asking the Govennent-I-,
was yen

Committee for dents of the former Ports- the Iminedlate liberation of riafl policies". . to "foment revolution" any-
Campa gi

lnau°' âi meeting guese pockets aho reflects Goa. Once again, In a resolu- jn his speech ChamanLal where. They want. that the.1 Bomba was attended by the mood of the Goa peo- tion, the people : urged the . sugget the Govern- Government 8hoj not comek . + chairman of the Corn- pie and their keed desire Government of India to "re- ment of India to allow in their way. Sajazar cannot-

Aruna iat All to live as free citizens of iS" ItS OOa policy and take free moveet across the Goa be persuaded to flquda his -c' iaréd - . India. - strong measures to liquidate border. This in other words "empire" but the Indian pe5_: -

woec
independence is After Eomiay runa sa the fascist pocket in India. was a plea for allowing sat- pie, if allowed to enter

Goat

-t : Incomplete as long as any All- wert to Ahmedabad An impressive meeting to marth into Ooa. Darnanand Dlu, can cerlalnlyL - art of the- country is under where she addressed a lar- held on äune 18, in F10m the above it is ciear tiirow dictator Salazar's meu- - - -- foreign rule. A new insurrec- gely attended pubile meeting iieiiij, preidei aver by that the people of our- coun- Into the Arabian sea.t1onry wave is beginning In - on June 14. Once again the Di ci i, . try are -not satIsed by Ov,. ienon, however,.
-

T: - Ooa. This will lead to mass pledge to liborate Ooa, 1a- d addressed among others eminent of India's soft-ped- rightly stressed- that the Jibe-
- -

action and the humbling of man and- Dlii - was taken. In and Mrs.- dauing on Ooa issue. tIon struggle of Gea was
-

the Iorei periaiists. a resolution- pa by the Sara Shaman, Commun . dia people nt a ot confined to Ooan: - 'such a. movement the people meeting Government of In- Councillor of the Delhi -change in Goyernnient's arid that the problem of;_
I of Ooa resort to ajlmethods dia has been asked to reve Municipal Corporation. A policy. They want to elimi- .Goa's liberation was-. of resistance, .it Is not for "its present Goa policy imme- resolution aopte by the nt "th last vestige" of nished bushe of Indian- peopie on. this side of the . diately". The resolution also meetjng deeIarei that Gos coioniaiisn in jndi. For independence. Solet us finishborder to preach non- viol- asked the Government to problem was a national this they are appeaung to . this "unfinished business".ence." .

I Exhorting eop1e to ad- -
- . , .. : vance the movement so as - .

I . to fullii the. mission of Q

: : ------- u9hedlaxed:. - eattv tuaes . IT a.
-!r

"We must go into Goa, - .

- plead with the people of . . - -

r - Goa, organise them and .
Li r' Lf A Oflji7 A T F VTT A T : .; ii them- to resist- op- Y '.uuie .'rom

. .

June 21.- -- . pression and finally pam- . .

_: -t lyse the entire administra. G Bir1acertainIy went wrong in isis estimations on your ticket and montjjy based on InternatIonal ez- ..
tiôn". - a- of- the Soviet standard of living. As an experien- - fares are even cheaper. $ere change rates.-- . . . Comntmtst leader S: G. - d shrewd businessman he was quick to grasp no one even thinks . of the outside in aI Sardesas echoing similar the profitable possibilities and need of the develop- cOSt of travelling in town street in any town or the So-

_S. - feelings madea pointe . re-
inënt of Indo-Soviet trade but did not see the glaring Whereas in Delhi, not to say viet Union and watch or asI i. -.. ference to the promises
facts of- Soviet reality which would show the superi- of SUCh places as London,. it hours, as you iik

_, made to the people of Ooam
onty of Socialism over capitalism. becomes an item in your ask yourself, even if yäu are:- the last enyears y e

budget. . - a. why are-
: . . people of -the rest of the - - Obvioiy t.his was not the ij thinks of his ow-n poor And what about sociar ser- aU the people so eli fed and
: : r , country". Reminding bls au- purpose of his visit. It is a wages and says,"Thank-ood! full employment and healthy, why are the childien

. dience of the heroic satya- good thing. that he convinced do not live In the Soviet pensions? In a family in the fUU-bloodd d . ràsy-
. .- gaha of 1955 he declared himself of the genuine desire Union"! Of course, If he i.s'as Soviet Union you have both checked beaming with heal-

- 1;hat "If Delhi Permits, no of-. the Soviet peop'e, big or naive as you would like them the grand father and grand th, if food is so expensive.
- . hundreds. but thousands of small, fOr peace but I want to be. . -mother receiviag considers- And why are all the peopIe

, volunteers wilL offer them-s to say something regarding bie.pensio and the husband decently clothed, all of them
I selva for satyagraha in Ooa the life of hardship" which But these nancial ex- and wife and grown-up sons have overcoats and ra1n-coa

- - The meeting was presided "they are living at present" perts ' forget certain facts. and daughters__afl earning and decent shoes? Wh, do-
by B. A. Dalal of the : Con.. in the Soviet. Union accord- Take the minimum ae Of members. - the women go crazy over.the-

- gress and addressed by repre- lug to Birla's statement In his an unskilled worker like the
One can find good shoes latest fashions if all this Is-

- sentattves oP the Congress, article -. in the fllndustan woman who.washes the
and clothing where prices if expensive and beyond their-

- Conununlsts, PSP and So- case our ouse or C-. must -Parti Blitz . . th d is Es 160 or 200 er conve u U1%Wifl cur- r a-

R. K. Karanjia also addres If. Birla compared the life or the truck. drer xency at. the prevailing 9.tO Why is it tlat the shops-edlt - '-. . - of the. average Soviet person livin In our-house who gets of exchange look four or five are always full and you
- - - . with his o standard It pro- m s oo per month tirnes dearer but if ou - take hive to stand in. a line to- Gi- bably-seemd- fun of hard-

and 131s wife workln in- a the purchasing power of yo money and the.- - - ? ' - ships but compared with the
factory earns another Es 400 amilles and real wages and stores take in millions upon

-

Psssnivj4j - life of ordinary worklngmen so that they have an income Incomes -you can easily dIS.. millions every day and seig- --. sa any capitalist coun of of Es 900 monthly -i have cover that. -they re 10-20 not only the goods 'needed-
-

- the world It Is certainly not
deliberately taken the lowest times higher, for bare existence but mu.

-

diate and eff it e ctlo so. Here I want to deal with
income group to show what a And what about the cultu-. lions- of vacuum-cleaners-

the Government of India just a few wrong facts and
erence there Is In terms of ral standardi MIllions upon and washing machines andit- bring Goa Daman and 0111 fallacies used by Bins and real wages. Only then the millions of books are sold refrigerators and cameras-- back to motherland in 1961 commonly used by other whole picture emerges, every year. thousands upon and watches.crystal glass11 itself' An ther - bourgeois Observers when

thousands of clubs and libra- - jewellery and carpets andasked the BritIsh
reso U

to they write about the Soviet firm admits that rents nies and theatres are full -to God knows what else?'
-. ' a d th ,, -standard of living. -. are low and education and

capacity. What about the paid Where does all this go If4 -
rpu ia e

One method-is to convert medical aid, etc., are free. hohaays rest homes and not -to increase -the living- -

lendin encoura ement and some of the ovIet prices flit the point is ti health - 'resorts, sanatori standard of the people?- .. support to -'Portuguese cob- Into your own currency and- the big items, on which filled .to capacity with work- 000i:once, compared Rue-slialism" and condemned the show hOW dear everytiiing about half, if not more, lag people? And what -about ala to a Troika, the fast Rue-- wanton brutalities. perpetna- is for the ¶'poor" Soviet e orvrag
educatlon.....more "than hun- sian sledge drawn by -threeted by the -Portuguese in people. That, way you can man g rei thousand engineers horses, and asked "Where areAngola make certain things look se

h t coming out of educational thou heading fpr 0' Rue-Resolutions saluting -the - "awfully expensive" and, as gan cons Institutions every year, more slap" Today he would-have to
- -

memory of Goa Martyrs -hnd of course, doa't convert
or- than three times -that of the put ''that question -to theI condoling the death of v. D. people's wages- lest you

of' t1eir wa or even less USA. ------------ -

twenty million horse power- Chltale were also- passed. In- might show that the Sovist
Electricity and gas ar But -there is a 'common space ship Vos'tok.' And he-

- a message the Union Defence 'v0rmngman :' awfully riCh
abcs For exam Ic - sense way of looking at the would get the answer To'Minister V K Krishna Me- compared to his counter-
household the monthly bill living Standard If you don t Communism to happinessnon, wished the campaign part an the capitalist world,
for cooking on gas conies to want ogo by'the statements and -prosperity and -abundan-

- -
-- strength and success.. - If you say "tomatoes were

30 kopeks or one-and-a.. of Western visitors who- say Ce, to the heights of learning-. -- The inaugural of th sold at nearly rupees fifteen
that average Soviet worker Is and 'science; In fact,' to' the

-
- "Gas Week'! in - Bombay per seer"and mind you '. better off than-tie British, stars! Is alt- thlsa part of-theIi -coincided with the decision these are off.'season tomatoes Public transport Is the French or -German counter-- standard of living? It de- -

- - of -the people of Dadra md produced during- winter In cheapest in the world and past-There Is no need-to go pends'on what standards one:Nagar Hard 'to, demand hot housesthe average In- you can go as fur as you like into complicated. calculations has.-

-- : l-A '-- .- -- -




